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Phi Beta Sigma camps
out to raise money
By Angela L Gorier
MANAGING EDITOR

Gray fleece blankets. Layers
upon layers of sweatshirts.
Cardboard boxes Mid Phi Beta
Sigmas. No, these guys weren't
preparing for the big game
tomorrow, but were roughing
it for a greater cause — homelessness.
As the temperature last
night fell to nearly 40 degrees
Fahrenheit, the men of Phi
Beta Sigma slept outside. Clad
in their snow-sledding best, all
15 members of the community
service-based fraternity traded
the warmth of a bed to raise
awareness and money for the
homeless.
Project S.LE.K.R was a culmination of two weeks of collecting clothing, canned goods and
money from students and community members. However,
no matter how big the donation, the purpose of this
program was to make the
campus aware of how fortunate we are to have shelter and a hot plate.
"There are a lot of
,
unfortunate people, r
and there is a lot of go< KI
that can be done out there,"
Duane Hawkins, president of
Phi Beta Sigma said.
Last year, the men raised $350
and are looking to exceed that
bySlOO.
The money donated will go
to a home for underprivileged
youth in Toledo and to a rural

WHAT OTHER MEMBERS
HAVE TO SAY ABOUT
SLEEPING OUTSIDE?
"I thought it was going to
be colder," Aaron Freeman,
junior member. "It's a fun
chance for us to bond and it's
for a good cause."
"I'm looking forward to it,"
David ManHi.i
"Try to layer up. Put a hat
on and try to rough it out,"
Antonio Green, senior member. "I have four layers on,
three to put on |later| and a
blanket."

Well Aware plans
to promote fitness
New fitness program
provides incentives
BenSoanger BGNens

area of need in Bowling Green. NAPPING FOR A CAUSE: Phi Beta Sigma members take a nap after
The food raised will be given setting up for Project S.L.E.E.P., a fund raiser to support the homeless.
to the Bowling Green Pantry,
we can to help them out"
Hawkins said.
for the guys, the opportunity
A s of 9:30 tun, last night,
to give back is really what the
th<
the Phi Beta Sigmas
night comes down to.
expected a crowd by
It is like even though it is for
11 p.m.
one night, it puts
Their
sister
us in their shoes."
sorority, thc7x-ta
David
Marotta,
Phi Betas Will
bring them cups of junior member of
the fraternity said.
much anticipated hot
"We arc really lucky and
chocolate and hopefully
blessed, there aren't a lot
some food.
of people that get what
"We will stay out there are
we do. We |hope| this
as long as we can and support
helps people realthem try-bringing them blankets
ize how good
to keep them warm," Danielle
the)' have it."
Whitmore, member of Zeta Phi
Beta said.
"Community service is a big
pan of who we are on this campus, and we are doing everything

m

Sisters share common
Homecoming tradition
By Laren Weber

ttroiui
Brittany Barhite is continuing
her sister. Brandi's success by
representing the University as
a member of the 1 lomecoming
court 2004.
Brandi, a member of the
court in 2000, graduated from
the University in 2001 with
a degree in journalism and
Brittany, majoring in telecommunications, will graduate
this year.
Brandi and I are very much
alike, and we both like being
involved, Brittany said.
"Getting involved has meant
everything to me," she said.
'Not only has it helped me to
get on court, but it has taught
me life lessons and even
what I want to do for the rest
of my life."
Brandi and Brittany share
similar interests, and they
also both commuted to the
University from Maumee, Ohio
Brittany makes the 30-minute trek to campus every
morning and heads for
home around midnight.
Brittany said that as a
commuter you don't always
feel like a part of the
University, but she
hopes to influence commuters
get involved.
"We have a lot of power as
students to affect the world and
getting involved and making a
difference is what has helped

me w
m y
life
and
homecoming court,"
ourt," fl
she said.
Brittany's
tarry s ^
involvement
with
the
University and the community
has helped her choose a path
in life.
"When I first came to Bowling
Green, I used to want to work
on the news, but once I began
event planning and marketing
in UAO and Dance Marathon,
I realized this is where my true
love is," she said.
The schedules of events for
Homecoming have changed
since Brandi attended the
University four years ago.
When Brandi was an attendant, the king and queen were
announced during half time of
the football game. This year
they will be announced at
the pep rally
on Friday and
will be crowned
before the game
on Saturday.
Brandi
recalls that
when she was
selected for court, she
felt as if she had established
herself at the University through
activities even though she didn't

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

HOMECOMING, PAGE 2

By Holly Abtams
BtPOR'fR

Physical fitness and good
health are being promoted
through a new program for faculty and staff called Well Aware,
launched this fall by the department of Human llesi nines
In this program, participants
will receive a card for each well
ness-based event or program
they attend, which can then be
turned for a discount on then
recreation center membership.
"This fall we're just literally
trying to get the message out
so we can get people thinking
about 'What do you do?' and
What do you begin to do?1 to
improve your weUness lifestyle,
said Rebecca Ferguson, assistant vice president in the department of Human Resources.
Besides publicizing the
WellAwarf
program,

■

WELLAWARE, PAGE 2

HOMECOMING SPIRIT

Brian McRoderts BGNws

HOMECOMING SPIRIT: Founders dinning center, pictured above, received second runner up in the Homecoming Spirit Decorating
Contest. Many Dining centers and offices around campus took part in the contest.
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incentives should increase
participation.
Up to five cards per person
can be collected during the tail
semester and turned in for a 30
to 50 percent discount on their
recreation center membership,
which is currently SI (III per
semester tin faculty and staff.
A variety of activities and
events can earn participants
uellness cards including outdoor adventure programs, get
ting a tin shot attending a yoga
class, health-based lecture or
seminar and screening blood
pressure. Some events have fees
but many are free to employees.
Departments across campus Involved In the program
include the Student Health
Services, Dining Services, the
bookstore, Counseling (enter
and the Uellness Connection.
"We're identifying all the diflcrentresourcesatthcUni\ersu\
that can provide these sen ires.
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British paper solicits letters to Ohio voters
offering a three-day trip i<> the
western Ohio county for the
four best letters.
I he paper published a multfpage section Wednesday urging non Americans to speak up
about who should be elected.
Under the headline, "Football
and mowers." the paper
describes the county M) miles
west of Columbus as a good
example ol American life outside big cities.
I he papei calls ii a significant swing county in a signifi-

People around the
world encouraged to
sway election
1 HI AS30CWE0 MlbS

Undecided voters in Clark
( ountj are about to be deluged
with letters Mom overseas, part
ol .i campaign bj a British newspaper in urge people around
the world to in to influence the
presidential election.
llu' Guardian <>i I ondon is

cant swing state. It notes that
in 2000, Democrat Al Gore won
the county by 324 votes.
By logging onto the paper's
Web site, www.guardian.co.uk,
anyone can put in an e-mail
address and receive the name
and address of a registered
Clark County voter not affiliated with a political party. The
paper received more than 3,000
requests (he first day, said features editor Ian Katz.
The Web site states that each
letter-writer is free to support

Program looks to improve
employee health at U.
cue costs as well as making people healthy
"Our locus is going to be on
empowering employees to
become more partners with their
health care professionals so thai
they can be better informed consumers, make hcttci decisions
regarding their health and health
care choices," he said.
In addition, overall good health
among employees should save
the University money formerly
used on health care, and could be
better used toward staff benefits.
"It's an approach to get people
thinking MK\ concentrate on
weilness in their life as well as it
nun change their personal envl

WELL AWARE, FROM PAGE 1

s.iid Stephen Horowitz,associate
professor in Health Promotion
and the school ol Family and
Consumer Sciences,
Students were involved too when
the name WellAware created by
students in one ol Horowitz's
classes and accepted In the programs planning committee,
[he University Is Dying to add
to and improve much ol what
is alread] available to employees,
said Ferguson.
"Uc know we've got a huge interest across ilns campus because
folks have been doing weilness
from an employee perspective
and student perspective for a long
time," said Ferguson "All we're
trying to do is build on what's
already going on thats realty good,
and then figure out how we i an
leverage into oilier types of pro
grams people just haven't been
able to da"
Not only will people improi e their
health, but they will also be more
educated on health care and what

is available to them as employees.
m cording to Horowitz, the mam
focus of the program is on health
and productivity management
which emails managing health

and rewards besides the recre
ation center membership dis
count.

The 20-year idea is finally starting
to take shape after recent finan
cial and administrative support.
"It's just the right people and right
time, "Horowitz said.
Comments on the faculty list
serve initiated the idea of die
current interest in a weilness
program. Recent research also
supports such programs as being
beneficial for employees as well.
Besides physical health the pro
gram will also work on mental
health.
"Physical activity is really impor
tant and can impact both physi
cal and mental weilness. What
lonmenl and help at work," said
Ferguson. "I.ong term statistics we're hoping is that the)' become
show that if you have a good more physically or participate in
weilness program in place, as an activities diat lower stress levels
employ er, yi in w ill begin to reduce That can lie something as easy as
walking or taking a yoga class or
health care costs."
[here will be focus groups starl- utilizing the pool," said Catherine
ing this tall and will continue into Swick, associate director of recre
the spring semester and a readi- ational sports, In addition many
ness survej will be distributed of the activities offered at the
to determine faculty and staff's recreation center arc "drop and
weilness lifestyle, says K-rguson. use," meaning they allow people
Additionally, there are ideas to to come in on their own lime
broaden the annual spring health and fit exercise into their own
fair to be more than simply snt- schedule
dent based and Committee mem- "We're hoping tliis will build a
IHMS are also in the process ol
sense of community and increase
developing a variety of incentives peoples' morale," I lorowitz said.

either candidate, while noting
a poll it conducted showed 47
percent of Britons back Kerry
and 16 percent support Bush.
Marcia Frank of Springfield
said a letter from abroad would
make little difference to her.
"1 would pretty much discount it, because i don't think
anyone who doesn't live in the
U.S. can fully understand the
issues," she said.
Katz said the newspaper does
not think a letter-writing campaign will sway the election.

"I think with this little project, than our own political elections
it would just be great if it led do."
The Clark County Board of
to a bunch of people in the
States having a little more Elections shows 50,754 undeawareness, perhaps, of just how clared voters. Katz said the
huge the effect of American pol- Guardian received about 36,000
icy is on the rest of the world," names and addresses.
Linda Rosicka, director of the
he said.
The United States is the (lark i lounty Board of Elections,
most powerful country by far. said the paper paid $25 for a
Domestic decisions are in fact "flat file," a list of all registered
huge decisions that could affect voters in the county. Anyone
everyone in the world. In main can buy the list, and purchasers
ways this election will have can extract whatever segment
more impact in our countries of voters they want.

Commuters' involvement pays off for sisters
HOMECOMING, FROM PAGE 1

live on campus.
"If someone aspires lo be
on the Homecoming court,
you don't have to be involved
in every activity," Brandi
said. "It's about making a difference. You have to carve
your own path in college and
follow it."

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
Couple supports
University's values
education initiative
A couple from Los Angeles
has pledged $1 million in
cash and deferred gifts to sup
port the University's effort to

Brandi, 25, was once an edi- into die working world and be
tor of the BG News and has llu same person."
Brandi and Brittany shared
been a city reporter for The
Sandusky Register for almost the homecoming experience
four years ago and will share it
three years.
Brandi is proud of her sister's once again this year.
"Its something special that
hard work and accomplishcan bring us together and it's
ments at the University.
"Win or loose, she should be something we can talk about
proud of what she's done at years from now." Brittany said.
HC.SU," Brandi said. "In the "its neal to be able to continue
end, she'll graduate and go m\ sister's success."

incorporate discussion about
values into the academic and
CO-curricular experiences of
all students. Donors are Hugh
Smith, a 1953 graduate, and
his wife, Barbara Smith.
The announcement was
made last night at a dinner
attended by board members
of the Alumni Association
and the BGSU Foundation
Inc. as well as by members
of the University's Board of
Trustees
The gift will enable the

University to increase the
number of incoming freshmen who participate in
BGeXperience: Vision and
Values.
Now in its third year, the
general education Instruction
incorporates critical thinking
about values to make learning relevant and applicable to
dec i-aon-making in everyday
life. It is the only program of
its kind at a public univeisit\
in the country

Read the BG News online!

www. bgnews.com
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gives back

thank

yoi

to all who have pledged
to the 2004

BG GIVES BACK

ple<«ed-W.e
„».*
t°d0.S!;.,-b.ccaroP»«9°

CHARITABLE
CAMPAIGN
Your donation helps
support those
less fortunate in
northwest Ohio.

bgsu.edu

Thanks to all those
who supplied prize
drawings during
the campaign:

Alyssa Lee's Cocoa Bean
Fjne Chocolates & Gifts

Panera Bread

BGSU Greenhouse

Finders

Barney's Convenience Mart

Myles Pizza

Hair Unlimited

Dairy Queen

Home Depot

BGSU Student Recreational Center

WBGU

Toledo Mud Hens

Nancy Posey

Chris Hatlendori

Ginny Pinkelman

Sharon Franklin

BGSU President's Office

Marie Alvarez

Nora Cassidy

BGSU Athletic Department

Ealon Aeroquip

Grinder's

Bee Gee Book Store

BGSU Parking 8 Traffic

BGSU Continuing &
Extended Education
University Bookstore

Pep Rally

^

fridqy,

oct. 15

Pep Rally,
Royalty Crowning
and Snake Dance
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall
7 p.m.
Football Coach Gregg Brandon is scheduled to speak
Crowning of Homecoming Royalty
Spirit point winners announced
Show your spirit with the BGSU Marching Band,
Cheerleaders, Dance Team, SIC SIC, Freddie and Frieda
Announcement of Banner Contest Winners
Merchandise sales

Falcon Fireworks
9 p.m., Alumni Mall
(between Harshman and Kreischer)

tt!^

COMMUNITYM IAR Lb

NorthoaiT Ohio

BGSU

http://homecoming.bgsu.edu

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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BLACK STUDENT ENROLLMENT DOWN AT U OF M

CAMPUS

KRT —DETROIT - With the freshman class 9 percent
larger than last year, the University of Michigan has
enjoyed record enrollment this fall. But for the third
straight year, the university has fewer new black
students. Black students say the school needs to do a
better job of recruiting minorities.

Harvard grad student
faces murder conviction

get a life
^^^^JF

calendar
is taken from
http://events.bgsu.edu/

9 a.m. -5 p.m.
20041 lomecoming Lvent
Ticket Sales S|x)iisored by UAO
Union lobby

I )onations Sponsored by

Caribbean Association
Union lobby

Sponsored by UAO

II a-m. - 6 p.m.
Homecoming Merchandise
Sides Sponsored In
I lomecoming Steering

Union lobby

Committee

III a.m.

I p.m.

love Auction Ticket Sales

Union lobby
I llii.in.

I p.m.

Bush/Cheney Recruitment
[able, Sponsored by (ollege
Republicans
Union lobby
II a.m.-2 p.m.
\ \( S Siiive\ Sponsored by the
university Bookstore
Union lobln'
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
( .ii nation Sales for Sweetest
I lay Sponsored by Zeta I'bi
Beta Soroiit}

5 p.m.
Cup of Culture: Palestine
(ome hear B( SI I international
student I iasan Al Aref present
on the Palestinian culture. The
presentation will be informal
and there will be plenty of time
for questions and answers.
Union, R<xmi307
6 p.m.

Union Lobby

ANO Screening Series
Screening series sponsored by
Anime in Northwest Ohio
Union Theater

II a.m. - 5 p.m.
Hurricane lieliet l-'und

7 p.m. -11 p.m.
African American (iraduate

P

MaHkHflHLM^iBtot ^^j

By Denise Lavoie
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

P^^

Student Association Games
Night
Come enjoy games night with
the African American Graduate
Student Association

9 p.m.
Falcon Fireworks
Alumni Mall (lx>tuxxn
Harshman and Kreischer)

Union, Black Swam/) Pub

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
"Three Weeks on Malta"
Works from Large Format
Digital Imaging
Union Oalleries

11 a-m. - 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. - 6
p.m.
Merchandise Sales
Union Lobln
12 p.m.-2 p.m.
falcons in Your I ace Pie

Contest

CAMBRIDG&Mass.—A Harvard
University graduate student was
convicted of manslaughter and
sentenced to six to eight years
in prison yesterda] for stabbing
a leenage father to death with
a knife he said he used in selfdefense during a fight.
Prosecutors had sought a firstdegree murder conviction for
Alexander Pring-Wilson, arguing he became enraged when
Michael (Jilono ridiculed him for
being drunk. The defense argued
dun Colono and his cousin were
brutally beating Pring-Wilson
when he lashed out with a knife
and inflicted the deadly wounds.
ludge Regina Quinlan could
have given a sentence ranging from probation lo 20 years
in prison
Pring-Wilson'smother, Cynthia
Pring, said she understood the
Colono family's pain. "I feel for
them so strongly," she said "My
son feels for them so strongly'
I he CMS.' represented a collision of two worlds. Pring-Wilson.
the privileged son of Colorado
lawyers, was studying at I larvard
for bis masters degree in Russian
and Eurasian studies and planning to attend law school. Colono,
an 18-year-old high school dropout, had earned hisGED and was
working as a cook al a Boston
hotel. I le died the day before his
daughter's third birthday.

8 p.m.
Wind Ensemble and University
and Concert Bands
Miocker Hall

Union Oml
2:30 p.m.
Common Reading I-jtperience
and Book Discussion
Union, Room 207-Mytander
Room
7 p.m.
Pep Rally. Royalty (Itowning
falcon freestyle Final Round,
and Snake Dance
AndersonArena

8 p.m.
Space Dreams - Our Quest to
Explore the Universe
Multi-media show in the
Planetarium, SI donation suggested, lasts approximately 1
hour.
Planetarium -112 Physical
Sciences l/ib Bldg.

Defense lawyer Ann Kaufman,
in tears as she asked the judge
in sentence Pring-Wilson to probation, said her clieni bad been
unfairly portrayed as a product of
an elite upbringing.
"He's worked all of his life. I le
conies from a family where all the
children in the family worked."
said Kaufman "This isn't about
race, or class or privilege or
wealth.... What it's about is what
happened on that street between
three people."
On April 12, 2003, PringWBson was walking home after
a night out with friends. Colono,
his cousin and his cousins girlfriend were wailing for a pizza
outside a restaurant.
Michael Colono made fun of
the defendant and it cost him his
life." Assistant District Attorney
Adrienne lynch said.
Pring-Wilson testified he was
defending himself. In the courtroom, he re-enacted the fight,
dropping to one knee to show
how he bent beneath a succession of blows,
I was thinking, what's going to
stop these guys?... Are these guys
going to know to stop when I'm
dead?" he testified.
IVosecutors pursued a firstdegree murder charge against
Pring-Wilson. One of those conditions iiiusi be met to convict for
first-degree murder, which carries a mandatory sentence of life
in prison without parole.

Planned farenthoocf
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

FOR ALL YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS
■ F-nerrjency Contraceptior
■ &fth Control

■ Gynecological Exams
■ Pregnancy Testing

f Fees
1301 Jetlerson Avenue
ToleOo. Ohio
419255 1115

Falcon Football Feast!

• Seiually Transmitted Infection:
(Screening & Treatment)
• HIV Counseling & Testing
(Free & Anonymous)

We Accept Insurance & Medicaid
3401 Glondale Avpnin
Toledo. Ohio
419-385-6778

1039 North Mam Street
Fmdlay Ohio
419-432-4611

*£&*
*&t

When the Falcon Football i
'Team Wins any home game...

*\tfe

All 6" Subs Are $1.99
with purchase of
a medium drink
Valid All Day on Saturday

Home Gomes
(no! valid with any other offer)

Grand Opening
WITH LOVE COMES QUESTIONS.
THE RIGHT DIAMOND SHOULDN'T BE
ONE OF THEM.

Offer Valid at:
524E.Wooster

419-352-8500
(Located beside SBX)
Mon- Wed: 10 am -2 am
Thurs,Fri,Sat:10am-3am
Sun: 10 am-12 am
We also accept
all major credit cards

Three Levels
Your Own
Bedroom and
Bathroom
Ashley & Bassett
Furniture

« «r *

FREE

THE RIGHT DIAMOND SHOULD COME WITH ANSWERS,
NOT QUESTIONS. LIKE YES ITS BEAUTIFUL AND YES IT'S

Cable & Internet

PERFECT. AND YES IT'S APPRAISED. CERTIFIED, AND
LASER INSCRIBED. YES. IT'S INSURED. YES IT INCLUDES
A LIFETIME UPGRADE. AND FINALLY, YES, ITS A
KRAIKO - THE ONLY DIAMOND THAT CAN SAY

YES TO ALL THE ABOVE

You can't afford NOT to live here!
Call and reserve your space today!

R. Howards Fine Jewelers
139 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Leasing office located in

Next to Panera Bread

Visit www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
mill check out our online floor plans.
interior and exterior photos, rentals rates.
and detailed anienilx listings!

419-354-3554

119 E. Court Street

Qpper Jleech wk
'

'

II" O
I "> W
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"SI If
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■
f.OMMUNITIIiS, I I I'

Call Today! (419)-353-3300
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www.bgnews.com/opinion

QUOTErNQUlTE

OPINION

"I was doing my job as a mayor to protect the
property ofPenbrook. 1 won't lie about it: I did use
the word bastard. They ticked me off. I don't owe
them an apology. These kids aren't angels."
Penbrook. Pa., Mayor DICK STUTTLEMYER, on cursing ai children
who wen; writing in newly laid concrete in the borough.

\vii!i:i:i)iT<)iii.\i.irMvi:i!srrvorTou-:i)()

After debates, questions remain
In a ported world, the final
presidential debate Wednesday
would have answered every
question on voters' minds.
Candidates would have stated
not only their platform points,

but also how the) plan to achieve
them ami how it will affect
Americans. They would have had
to answer each question without

changing the subject
And frankly, in a perfect world
candidates would have been con
nected to lie detectors or a buzzer
would have gone off every time

to find the "truth" about subjects.
diey stretched the truth or lied
And what is possibly the most
lint we don't live in such a
world, so many of us are still left discouraging, GeorgeW. Bush and
wondering who we will cast our lohn Kerry continued to dodge
answers to questions, whether it
vote for Nov. 2.
During the debate, which cen- lie by attacking the opponent or
tered around domestic issues, changing the subject.
The latest polls are showing
candidates reiterated much of
what had already been said in the diat the race is nearly a dead heat
two previous debates and, to our — the past debates have helped
dismay, repeated many of their Kerry close the previous gap.
A CNN/USA Today/Gallup
standard attacks and defenses.
\ lowers must instead rely on snap poll Uiat immediately
various fact-checking from Web followed the debate named
sites and media oudets in order Kerry as the obvious winner

Playoffs, Red Sox don't mix
GEORGE
VALKO
The Pied Piper
Ohioans hate the Yankees,
]| is a tact. We hate to
see them win. We hate
to see them in the playoffs. We
hate to see them in die World
Series. And most of all, we hate
to see them buy up players
like mad.
Every year ever since
Steinbrennergot his head out
of his ass and started spending money, the Yankees started
winning again. A franchise like
that is bad for baseball. If one
team always wins, then earnings are not split with many
other major teams. This is why
so many teams are in financial
peril.
For years 1 blamed the
Yankees, but never George
Costanza But now I see who is
to blame: the Red Sox.
First off, Red Sox pitcher
Pedro Martinez is an idiot, but
that has nothing to do with
why I blame the Red Sox for
the Yankees continual winning
streak: the Red Sox are chokers.
Every year they get the wild
card and end up losing to the
Yankees, embarrassingly. They
just give the American League
pennant to the Yankees year
after year.
So I propose that the Red
Sox be banned from post

season play or get dissolved. I
know there is a long history of
baseball in Boston. There is the
green wall and blah blah blah,
bunch of chokers. "They are
messing my day up," as prolific
songwriter Wesley Willis
would say.
Other teams in the past have
been able to beat the Yankees
in post season play. Last year
the Marlins hornswoggled the
Yankees in the World Series. The
Diamondbacks were able to
triumph over the mountain of
money that is Steinbrenner in
the 2001 World Series. Even the
Cleveland Indians were able
to beat the Yankees in the 1995
ALCS.
And now it would seem that
the Red Sox, like every other
baseball fan, have come to realize what a shallow, choke-i-fied
existence they lead. Even Pedro
Martinez seemed to sum up
their lackluster performances
quite eloquendy, "What can I
say — just Up my hat and call
the Yankees my daddy. I can't
find a way to beat them at this
point."
And so the loving fans
at Yankee stadium and
Abercrombie and Fitch have
started to do just that, renaming the team "Pedro's Daddy" in
a Yankees board room meeting
this past Monday.
To celebrate this, liberty loving Americans can purchase
shirts with the slogan "Hey Red
Sox, Who's Your Daddy?" but

only liberty loving Americans.
All y'all haters can go somewhere else to get your t-shirts.
However, Internet rumors
have surfaced regarding diis
change. Most of these sites
claim the renaming to be a
hoax.
In an effort to dig deep into
diis story, I called the front
office of the Red Sox three times
in the past week and was finally
able to get a response from die
assistant to the traveling secretary. 1 was informed that the
Red Sox organization sees this
as a good time to make a clean
break from baseball and concentrate its resources on doing
something positive.
While this is somediing of a
shock in the Boston area, I for
one am rejoicing. I leek, the Red
Sox don't even have NOMAH
anymore. Further sources have
also led me to believe that the
Red Sox retraction resolution
includes the Fallen Clause. This
clause stipulates that once
the Red Sox have severed all
ties with professional baseball
that chronically un-funny
man limmy Fallon will also be
prohibited from appearing in
public.
While this clause does sound
promising, this reporter finds
it highly infeasible dial such a
clause would ever be passed by
die players union.
You can reach George at
mlkog@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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"Because you can find
hash browns in my
belly button."

How did you pick your mask?

— 53 percent favored him over
Bush, who received 39 percent
with a 5 percent margin of error.
Despite this victory, it doesn't
seem as though candidates gave
voters any clarity on issues. Sure
Kerry won in how he expressed
himself, and Bush was more likeable, but does this matter when it
comes to casting one's vote?
Is it too much to ask for the
candidates to be at least somewhat straightforward with the
American public?
Sure, both candidates can say

they have plans and that their — heard that one, too. Kerry is for
opponent doesn't (or won't) elab- Big Government, copy that. Bush
orate. And sure, their respective is for die top 1 percent of the
campaigns and constituents can population, checlc
Bodi campaigns seem to be
put their spins on what has transpired. But in the end, it doesn't do spinning a broken record of
sound bites, but it isn't clearing
us any good.
It is a little less than three weeks anything up. Straightforward
until Americans elect someone to answers to the difficult problems
the most important office in the facing this country are all we, the
country, but do we really know voters, seek. Simply put, clarity and honesty should be the
everything we need to know?
Kerry is a flip-flopper — yes, foundation of our presidential
we've heard that one. Bush has campaigns, but we don't live in a
no exit-plan for the war in Iraq perfect world.

Arguing ethics of abortion
CHRIS
MCANALL
Guest Columnist
About a week ago, a
woman wrote in about
the issue of abortion. I
thought I'd share some additional thoughts from a different
angle.
The previous writer basically
assumed that the unborn fetus
was a person, but the truth of
die matter is many of those
who are "pro-cho|ce" or "proabortion" don't necessarily see
it this way.
Let's assume then that abortion is a difficult issue to grasp.
We can't know for certain
whether the ferns is a person
or not. According to one philosopher, Peter Kreeft, even this
position of "abortion agnosticism" is refuted in the following
"quadrilemma"
"Either the fetus is a person,
or not; and either we know
what it is, or not. Thus there are
only four possibilities. (1) that
it is not a person and we know
that, (2) that it is a person and
we know that, (3) that it is a person but we do not know that,
and 14) that it is not a person
and we do not know that."
So what is abortion in each
situation?
(1) If the fetus is truly not a
person, then there is nothing
wrong with killing it (at least
on the human level), so abortion is permissible. 1 lowever, is
there really any absolute proof
dial the fetus is not a human
person? No one has ever proved

this with certainty. If anyone
can provide this kind of proof,
and it can't be refuted, then I
have no problem with being
pro-choice.
Since I don't think that will
happen, (1) is not an option,
and we must move to choices
(2), (3), and (4). These, Kreeft
would say, are respectively
"either murder, manslaughter,
or criminal negligence."
(2) If we know that the fetus
is a person, then abortion is
murder, since an innocent lite
is knowingly being destroyed.
That's pretty straightforward.

(3) Assuming that the fetus
is a person, yet we don't realize
it, abortion is still at least manslaughter, since it is the killing
of an innocent human. Kreeft
provides some interesting
analogies: "It is like driving over
a man-shaped overcoat in the
street, which may be a drunk
or may only be an old coat. It is
like shooting at a sudden movement in a bush which may be
your hunting companion or
may be only a pheasant. If the
victim is a person, you have
committed manslaughter." But
what if they're not a person?
(4)Ifit'snot(3),thanthis
final scenario may be the most
interesting of all. Even supposing that a fetus is not a person,
the very act of killing it — not
knowing for sure whether it was
a person or not — is criminal
negligence. Kreeft argues diat it
is equivalent to "the above three
cases if there happened to be
no one in the coat, the bush,
or die building, but the driver,
the hunter, or the fumigator did
not know that, and neverthe-
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less drove, shot or fumigated.
Such negligence is instinctively
and universally condemned by
all reasonable individuals and
societies as personally immoral
and socially criminal."
Then we have it. Only with
(1) the absolute certainty
thai a fetus is not a person,
could abortion be reasonably and morally permissible.
Unfortunately for pro-choice
iuid pro-abortion people, this
cannot be proven. We arc left
with options (2), (3) and (4)
— all of which are under other
circumstances strongly
condemned.
But why is it we have agreeable condemnation of these
kinds ol actions in other situations, yet we are so divided on
the issue of abortion? Why don't
these arguments — this reasoning and logic — cut it in convincing people when it comes
to abortion?
While it's difficult for me to
say, I have to agree with Kreeft's
analysis: "If we do not see the
awfulness of abortion, that is
not because the facts and arguments are unclear but because
our own consciences are
unclear."
In other words, we are letting our passions and/or other
motives cloud our intellects and
cause our consciences to miss
or ignore the tmths that make
such a strong case against
abortion.
This may or may not be of
our own fault, but no matter
where the roots of the problem
lie, it is something we all must
deal with and work to resolve.
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Cheer for your team this Saturday.
Attend the football game against
division foe Ball State at Doyt
Perry Stadium 4 p.m. Watch the
Falcons annihilate the Cardinals!

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green ana.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to Uienews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and darity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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POINT/COUNERPOINT: ELECTION 2004 ISSUES FIRST IN A FOUR.PART SERIES PART ONE: THE ENVIRONMENT

Kerry: Opposes Alaska oil
drilling, global warming
AMANDA
DLUGIEWICZ
Guest Columnist
Iohn Denver once wrote,
"Plant a tree for your
tomorrow. Plant a tree to
U" the air."
Those words so eloquenHy
sung by the late Denver have
faded from many of our minds
like our days in elementary school so long ago. If you
caught yourself humming
along, congratulations, you
probably realize the need for
trees and the benefits they
provide to us.
Anyone who has taken any
biology class knows the process
of photosynthesis, at least the
basic parts. Trees and other
green life are a valuable and
necessary part of the environment. But the problems facing
our environment, and us, as
products of that environment,
are much bigger than a few
trees. They involve drilling for
oil in Alaska, global warming,
and clean air standards.
Alaska has mountains, glaciers and volcanoes. Alaska
also has oil. The Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) is 1.5
million acres of land north of
the Arctic Circle along Alaska's
coast.
To put that amount of land
in perspective. Bowling Green
State University is about 1,300
acres; ANWR is 1,153 times
the size of BGSU. Since its
establishment in the 1960s,
oil companies and politicians
alike have been pushing for
the development of ANWR.
I lowever, according to Senator
Richard Durbin (D-IL). "By the
year 2020, if ANWR is in full
production, it would reduce
our importation of foreign oil
from 62 percent of our national

need to 60 percent, a 2 percent
reduction."
Is the risk to the hundreds
of species of animals and over
a million acres of natural,
untouched land worth a 2 percent reduction on foreign oil
for an undetermined amount
of time? Not to Iohn Kerry, who
blocked Bush's proposal to drill
in ANWR. I le has also defended
America's national forests by
supporting the "roadless rule,"
the effort to leave parts of the
national forests untouched.
On the issue of global warming, Senator Kerry (D-MA) and
Senator Iohn McCain (R-AZ)
agreed to a bipartisan proposal
to increase fuel efficiency and
help reduce reliance on foreign
oil while cutting pollution.
Senator Kerry also authored
bipartisan legislation with
Senator Ted Stevens (R-AK) that
would require the reporting
of greenhouse gas emissions,
one of the first of its kind to be
introduced in Congress. This
legislation would provide the
framework for understanding how the nation can best
reduce air pollution and the
threat of global warming The
Bush administration sponsored
Environmental Protection
Agency has released reports
linking human activities (such
as driving and operating power
plants) to global wanning; however, the problem seems not
to exist in their eyes. According
to The League of Conservation
Voters, President Bush and his
administration have argued
there is no scientific proof linking human activities to global
warming.
The question of clean air
shouldn't be a question, according to Bush. His "Clear Skies"
Proposal will reduce 70 percent
emissions of sulfur dioxide,
nitrogen oxides and mercury,
thus improving air quaUty.

On the surface, it looks like a
good proposal. However, it fails
to control carbon dioxide, the
leading cause of global climate
change. The Environmental
Protection Agency has stated
that the technology exists to
achieve a 90 percent reduction
of mercury emissions in five
years, while the Bush proposal
would achieve only a 50 to 70
percent reduction over 15 years
(15 years from 2003), according
totheLCV.
The amount of room allotted
is no where near the amount
needed to fully explain what
has happened to the environment and the long standing
impacts that will result from the
past fhree-and-three-quarter
years. But it doesn't take very
many words to realize that a
plan to disrupt Alaskan wildlife
to not reduce our dependence
on foreign oil; the refusal to
acknowledge causes of global
warming; and the denial of
technology that exists to help
curb pollution are not what
America needs.
While George Bush has
promised millions of federal
funding to the environment, he
fails to back up his promises.
In fact, Bush is the first person
in the history of the League of
Conservation Voters to receive
an "F" rating as an elected
official.
Senator Kerry has worked
during his career to protect the
environment from special interests, most recently blocking
legislation supported by Bush
that would be detrimental and
working to create real fuel efficiency and clean air standards.
He has received the endorsement of the Sierra Club, one
of the oldest and most trusted
protectors of the environment.
Iohn Kerry and Iohn Edwards
offer a breath of fresh air for
America, literally.

Bush: Clean air a priority,
pollution a main concern
MATTHEW
CLARK
Guest Columnist
When I think of
President Bush's views
on the environment,
I picture him riding his horse
and gazing at the magnificence
of his ranch's canyon, creek,
waterfalls and meadows.
However, if that ranch was
costing the American people
their livelihood I believe Bush
would not hesitate, even for
a second, to give that beauty
away for the survival of the
American dream. This is where
he and John Kerry differ.
Take, for instance, Bush's plan
to promote environmentally
sound domestic oil production on just one percent of the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.
Such production will absolutely
decrease our dependence on
foreign sources of oil and bring
oil prices down.
Kerry opposes oil production in that area and he will
increase the gas tax by 50 cents
if elected. Furthermore, his
plan to make the United States
independent of Middle Eastern
oil has received heavy criticism
from his own energy advisors
who say that it is, "unrealistic
ai ul misleading."
Kerry also supports the Kyoto
Protocol and has criticized Bush
for withdrawing from it. That
international treaty, according
to the Department of Energy,
would have cost America 2.6
million jobs! But Bush does
have a plan.
Of course, he is riding on 20
years of consistently cleaner
air, but that trend will continue in the next four due to
his Clear Skies Legislation and
the Environmental Protection
Agency's Clean Air Rules. How

much better?
Bush's plan would reduce sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide and
mercury by approximately 70
percent over the next 15 years.
Power plant emissions of mercury will be regulated for the
first time in American history
by the Bush Administration.
Furthermore, the Clean Air Rule
would impose mandatory caps
on power plant emissions and
the Clean Air Nonroad Diesel
Rule will cut nonroad diesel
engine emissions by more than
90 percent and remove 99 percent of the sulfur in diesel fuel.
However, Bush is not only
concerned with setting regulations. He also wishes to develop
technologies that will halt the
emission of greenhouse gasses.
As Bush said in his 2003 State of
the Union Address, "In this century, the greatest environmental
progress will come about not
through endless lawsuits or
command-and-control regulations, but through technology
and innovation."
The Bush Administration
entered into an international,
$1 billion project for the creation of the first coal-based,
power and hydrogen generating, zero-emissions plant
known as FutureGen. Bush
has called for $4.1 billion in tax
incentives to spur the development of clean, renewable
energy, and energy-efficient
technologies. He has also called
for nearly $2 billion in funding
for research on global climate
change. His Hydrogen Fuel
Initiative will send $1.7 billion
for the development of hydrogen fuel cells, the infrastructure
needed to produce them and
the cars that will be powered by
them — cars that will have zero
emissions and may be driven
by children bom today.
AU that techno-babble is just
fine and dandy, but what else

has the President done during
his term?
Did you know that pollution
and contaminated sediment
in the Great lakes is being
cleaned? Two years ago Bush
signed the legislation that is
funding tiiat cleanup and when
re-elected he will expand the
funding to $45 million, an
unprecedented amount.
He will also increase funding
by more than 60 percent for
his Water 2025 Initiative, which
has been helping communities
manage demand on Hie country's water supply. Also in 2002,
Bush signed the brownfields
legislation, which has led to
the cleanup of more than 1,044
abandoned industrial sites. He
will increase funding for that
legislation by 10 percent in
2005. The President also raised
SUV, van and pick-up truck fuel
economy standards, Hie first
such increase in a decade
So I ask you now, what has
Iohn Kerry done for the
environment?
Especially when he says that
the I Iealthy Ibrests Initiative.
which he voted against despite
Hie bill's majority, bipartisan
support, is a "giveaway to big
timber companies." No Iohn.
Hie bill, which was signed by
Bush in December of 2003,
makes it against the law to
destroy old and large-growth
trees. This was the first bill of its
kind. If it were Kerry's decision
these trees would still be
unprotected.
People say — over and over
again — Hiat Bush babies big
business in favor of the environment. Tell that to Hie power
industry, which will pay $50
billion to meet Bush's Clear
Skies regulations when he is
re-elected and that bill passes
in the congress, like so many of
his have.

Editor's note: In the weeks leading up to the presidential election, Matt and Amanda will write opposing views on issues pertinent to
the election. Part Two will deal with education, Part Three will discuss the economy and Part Four will delve into the war on terror.
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COME WATCH THE FIREWORKS!
Where: Viewable at Alumni Mall - between Harshman and Kreischer
- The pep rally at Anderson Arena will start at 7:00 pm,
fireworks will follow the pep rally

- Enjoy the festivites
and cheer on the falcons!

- If it rains, fireworks may be
rescheduled on Saturday after
the football game

ALL ARE INVITED
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OHIO RECEIVES FEDERAL WELFARE BONUS
AP — Ohio received a $28 million bonus from the
federal government for its work moving people off
welfare and into jobs, the most of any state in the
2003 awards. The state bonus will be divided among
all 88 counties, said Tom Hayes, director of the Ohio
Department of Job and Family Services.

Marion deputy killed
while responding to call

Bishop to retire
after weathering
sex abuse scandal
tion and a task force Dying
lo reduce family violence.
A native of Fairview Park.
he was ordained in I960 in
(lev eland.
I lis successor, Bishop
Frederick Campbell, has been
an auxiliary bishop since 1999
in the Archdiocese of St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
Campbell, (>1, has been rector of the St. Paul Seminary
School of Divinity for the past
two years, during the abuse
crisis.
"I always sense among the
seminarians a realization ol
how difficult the process has
been, but also a deep recommitment to the meaning of
the priesthood and pastoral
life," Campbell said.
Campbell earned master's
and doctoral degrees al Ohio
State University and taught
historyatthePondfical College
losephinum in the Columbus
suburb of Worthington from
1967-69 before he attended seminary in California.
Campbell, who was ordained
in 1980, said he is amazed at
Columbus' growth during his
three decades away.
The diocese has not
yet announced a date for
Campbell's installation as
bishop, which will mark the
transfer of authority from
Griffin.

By Carrie Spencer
I«E ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS — Bishop lames
Griffin announced his retirement Thursday from the
Roman Catholic Diocese of
Columhus and said the 23county diocese weathered the
priest sex ahuse scandal of
recent years hetter than some
others.
The pope appointed an auxiliary bishop from Minnesota
EO replace Griffin, 70, who
said age and arthritis pain are
forcing him to step down.
"If we compare our diocese with others, I think there
are few that got through
the difficulties of the las) 10
yeata as well as the church
of Columbus," Griffin said.
"That's due to the people I
work with."
The Columbus diocese paid
about $1.4 million in recent
years to settle abuse claims
against 26 of its 1,000 priests,
the diocese covers the largest area of nine dioceses
and eparchies in the state,
but serves the fourth-largest
number of Catholics, about
234,000 in central and southeast Ohio.
Griffin said he wants to be
remembered for the progress he's made in 21 years
as bishop. He established a
charitable foundation, fundraising campaigns for educa-
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WANTED: Ohio County Sheriff Tim Bailey, holds a news conference
yesterday where they released information about )uan Carlos Cruz.

deputies were seeking Juan Cruz,
20, of Marion. No charges were
listed, and the sheriff's office
would not say why it was called
in on the investigation.
Marion County Prosecutor |im
Slagle said he didn't know of any
criminal history for Cruz.'
Winfield responded to the 4
a.m. report of a disabled white
van, but radio traffic from him
stopped shortly after he stopped
two men walking along state
Route 423 and called in their
identifying information.
Winfield was on the force
si\ years, and his lather and
brother are Marion police officers I le is survived by a wife and
IUII children.

WALDO. Ohio—A sheriffs deputy wasshot and killedon'Iliursday
morning after responding to a
retwrt of a disabled vehicle and
radioing in that he saw two men
walking along the highway, the
sheriff's office said.
Marion County Deputy Brandy
Winfield, 29, was found in his
overturned cruiser and was pronounced dead at Marion General
Hospital, Sheriff Inn Bailey said.
Two people were being questioned, and authorities were
searching the area for other possible suspects, the sheriff's office
reported.
Neighboring Delaware Count)
released a photograph and said

Budget cuts affect railroad museum
After $6 million for
construction, mayor
decides against more.
THE ASSOCIAtED PRESS

CINCINNATI — Proposed budget cuts for next year include S2
million requested by the new
National Underground Railroad
Freedom Center, the mayor said.
Mayor Charlie Luken said in
a memo sent to City Council
members Tuesday diat the city's
financial problems prompted
him to recommend that the next
two-year budget have no funding
for the museum, social service

organizations or pay increases
for top-level city administrators.
"I don't think the city is
going to be able to give away
any money to organizations
not directly related to the i ii\."
Luken wrote. "We have to take
care of our own streets and our
own buildings first."
Since 1997. the city has given
more than S(i million toward
construction and development of the Freedom Center,
which opened In August along
the city's Ohio River shore. The
museum commemorates the
Underground Railroad, a secret
network that helped fleeing

liiife^i
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and government sources, has
raised SI02 million toward its
Slid million fund-raising goal,
said Sue teamster, the centers
vice president of advancement
The federal government contributed $23.5 million, the state $7.5
million and Hamilton County
built the museum's garage and
parking lot.
"We understand that it is a
lean budget year, and we would
accept any decision the city has
reached," Feamstei said.
City officials project an $11.5
million deficit next year. This
year, that budget totals $329.6
million.

"1 don't think the
city is going to be
able to give away
any money to
organizations not
directly related to
the city."
CHARLIE LUKEN, MAYOR
slaves escape from the South to
freedom during the 1800s.
The museum, which has
received money from private

The Panhellenic Council
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Tne Interrraternitu Council
would like to congratulate the following
IFC and PHC chapters for having the
highest GPA for the Spring 2004 semester!
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Merchandise Sales
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 4-6 p.m., Lobby
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Delta Chi

Falcons in Your Face
Pie Contest

"Hji

11

Alpha Signa Phi

Noon to 2 p.m.. Union Oval,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Dance Marathon
Family Reunion

5eta Theta Pi

5:30 p.m.. 207 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Meijer Tailgate Park

Pep Rally/Royalty Crowning
and Snake Dance

Ohio Air National Guard
Rock Band "Wingspan"

7 p.m., Anderson Arena

2-4 p.m., Meijer Tailgate Park

Falcon Fireworks

University Bookstore
Falcon FANatic Store

9 p.m., Alumni Mall
(between Harshman and Kreischer)

2-4 p.m., Doyt Perry Stadium

3-6:30 p.m., Doyt Perry Stadium

Saturday,
oct. 16

4 p.m., Doyt Perry Stadium

Freddie and Frieda 5K
Fun Run/Walk

8 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

.7:30 a.m. registration, 9 a.m. start,
Student Recreation Center

greek events

Alumni/Student Euchre
Tournament

Fraternities and sororities will be hosting
special Homecoming events. Contact your
chapter tor more details.

12:30 p.m., Meijer Tailgate Park

Alumni BIG Family BBQ
Noon to 3 p.m., Meijer Tailgate Park

Merchandise Sales
Noon to 4 p.m., Student Gate,
Doyt Perry Stadium
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Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Delta
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Chi Omega
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Kappa Sigma
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Pi Kappa Alpha
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Pin Mil
Sigma Chi
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
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MAN CAUSES SCARE AT FLORIDA SCHOOL

OPA-LOCKA, Fla. (AP) — A shooting suspect trying
to escape police ran into a Catholic school yesterday,
forcing police to evapuate about 140 middle school
and preschool children. No children were hurt, and
the suspect and a companion were arrested, police
spokesman Frank Gonzalez said.

www.bgnews.com/nation
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FCC allows political
program despite talk

Ku Klux Klansman falls
ill, moved from prison

BylennrlerC.Kerr

By lay Reeves

THE ASSOCIAKO PRESS

WASHINGTON — The l«deral
Communications Commission
won'l intervene to stop a broadcast company's plans to air a
critical documentary about
lohn Kerry's anti-Vietnam War
activities on dozens of TV stations, the agency's chairman
said yesterday.
"Don't look to us to block the
airing of a program,'' Michael
Powell told reporters. "I don't
know of any precedent in which
the commission could do that.''
Eighteen
senators,
all
Democrats, wrote to Powell
this week and asked him to
investigate Sinclair Broadcast
Group's plan to run the program, "Stolen Honor Wounds
lliat Never Heal," two weeks
before the Nov. 2 election.
Powell said there are no federal rules that would allow the
agency to prevent the program.
"I think that would be an
absolute disservice to the first
Amendment and I think it
would be unconstitutional if we
attempted to do so," he said.
Mr said he would consider the
senators' concerns but added
thai they may not amount to a
formal complaint, which could

trigger an investigation. FCC
rules require that a program air
before a formal complaint can
be considered.
Sinclair,
based
outside
Baltimore, has asked its 62
television stations to pre-empt
regular programming to run the
documentary.
It chronicles Kerry's 1971 testimony before Congress and
links him to activist and actress
lane Fonda.
It includes interviews with
Vietnam prisoners of war and
their wives who claim Kern's
testimony demeaned them and
led their captors to hold them
longer.
In the letter to Powell, the senators — led by Diamic I einstcin
of California — asked the FCC
to determine whether the airing
of the anti-Kerry program is a
"proper use of public airwaves"
and to investigate whether it
would violate rules requiring
equal air time for candidates.
The Democratic National
Committee filed a complaint
with the Federal Election
Commission on Tuesday contending that Sinclair's airing of
the film should be considered
an illegal in-kind contribution
to President Bush's campaign.
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TROUBLE: Convicted bomber Bobby Frank Cherry, former Klu Klux
Klansman who is serving life in prison, is in critical condition.

^raqe iJalon)
425 E. Wooster St.

BGSU Homecoming Weekend
Public Skating
Saturday, October 16, 2004
8-10 p.m.
Free to those who
come dressed in
their BGSU attire!

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — A
former Ku Klux Klansman
imprisoned for the 1963
church bombing that killed
four black girls has been
moved to a hospital and is
critically ill. prison officials
and relatives said yesterday.
Bobby Frank Cherry, 74.
has had heart problems and
diabetes, and relatives said
his health had worsened
in recent months, He was
moved from Holman Prison
to Atmore Community
Hospital on Wednesday,
according to Brian Corbett, a
spokesman lor die Alabama
Department of Corrections.
Cherry's wife Myrtle, said
her husband was in the
intensive care unit, and she
claimed he had been mis
treated at Holman. Corbett,
however, said Cherry had
been well cared for there.
The prison has an infir-

mary, but seriously ill inmates
are transferred to hospitals.
In 2002, Cherry was convicted ill murder and sentenced to
I ife in prison for the bombing of
Birmingham's Sixteenth Street
Baptist Church, which was a
gathering place lor demonstrators seeking an end to segregation.
The Sept. 15, 1963, blast
killed four black girls who were
inside the church preparing
for a youth program.
The bombing was the deadliest single attack of the civil
rights era and galvanized the
movement to end segregation.
An appeals court this
month upheld the conviction
and rejected a claim that the
long delay before Cherry was
charged was unfair.
Another former Klansman,
Thomas Blanton lr, was convicted in 2001 and is serving a
life term. A third ex-Klansman
convicted of murder died in
prison.

(behind Dairy Mart)

419-354-2016
Brand New!
Stand Up Tanning Booth
Tan all year long, pay in 1 st 3 months
at unbelievable cost.
1 st 30 customers get this special price!

Bear Hug - U h.it tun1 Red <m»und a
ruse bud vase is ,1 25" vi lute Polar Bear Ru$*sura to keep your Sweetie warm! 529.95
Kisses Galore - You can't go wrong with this pretty fresh arrangement
of mini ruses mat is surrounded by chocolate Kisses' $24.95
Hug a Mug - these pretty h.md made pottery mugs an tilled to the
brim with fresh flowers. $19.95
bra more tochooeefrom allot

THE FLOWER BASKET
165 SOUTH MAIN
downtown B. 6. (419)352-6395

FOUR FRIENDS, FOUR BEDROOMS

UN-FOUR-GETTABLE APARTMENT
• Free High Speed Internet & Tanning
• Washer & Dryer in every unit
• Resort style pool & hot tub

TERLiNG UNIVERSITY

Ask about
our 10/10

Special!
BGSU
Campus

• Large fitness center
• On the BGSU Shuttle Route
• Individual leasing

Now Leasing For Summer
and Fall 2005!!

706 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green, OH
43402

www.sterlinghousing.com

419-353-5100

+ !N

4i
if*

Sterling
University
''Enclave

An SUH Community, SUH

is a trademark ol SUH
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MEXICAN MIGRANTS HACK BREATHING HOLES
(AP) — Police found 97 undocumented migrants
crammed into an abandoned freight trailer on the
side of a highway in the southern state of Chiapas
Thursday. All were taken to a local police station, and
will probably be deported.

WORLD
Hussein
said to
have had
operation

Suicide bombers blow up market
Three Americans
killed, one missing
and presumed dead
after bombing.
By Alexandra Zavis
IDE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Insurgents
struck deep inside Baghdad's
heavily fortified Green Zone on
Thursday, setting off bombs at a
market and a popular cafe that
killed six people — including
what officials believe was four
Americans — and wounded 20
others in the compound housing foreign embassies and Iraqi
government offices.
The bold, unprecedented
attack, which witnesses and
a senior Iraqi official said was
carried out by suicide bombers,
dramatized the militants' ability
to penetrate the heart of the U.S.Iraqi leadership even as authorities step up military operations
to suppress Sunni Muslim
insurgents in other pans of the
country
Three American employees
of DynCorp security company
were killed and another was
missing and presumed dead in
the blast in a vendor's alley near
the U.S. Embassy annex. Three
State Department employees
were wounded. The outdoor
bazaar caters to Westerners,
selling everything from mobile
phone accessories to pornographic DVDs.

Iraqis most feared terror group,
led by lordanian militant Abu
Musab al-Zarqawi, claimed
responsibility for the twin blasts
and said fliey win' suicide
attacks, according to a statement
posted on a Web site known for
its Islamic content.
I .ater Thursday, U.S. Marines
launched air and ground attacks
on the insurgent stronghold
(ii I .illujah, 40 miles west of
liaghdad. after city representatives suspended peace talks with
the Iraqi government over Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi's demand
to hand over al-Zarqawi.
Residents described the bombardments as the most intensive
shelling since U.S. forces began
weeks of "precision strikes"
aimed at al-Zarqawi's network,
though a senior military official
in Washington said the latest
fighting was not the major invasion that Allawi has threatened
The attack in the Green Zone
was the first time bombers had
gotten inside the 4-square-mile
compound — surrounded byconcrete walls, razor wire, sandbag bunkers and guard posts
— and was the deadliest attack
within the area since the U.S.
occupation began in May 2003.
The U.S.-guarded enclave
— home to about 10,000 Iraqis,
government officials, foreign
diplomats and military personnel — spreads along the banks of
die Tigris Diver in die heart of the
capital.The area's trees and other
greenery present a sharp contrast to the rest of dusty and arid
Baghdad. The zone is centered

•

•

on Saddam Hussein's mammoth
Republican Palace, and there
are dozens of smaller palatial
buildings, houses, office buildings and a hospital once used
by high-ranking members of the
old Baadi Party regime.
The bombings, which underscored that no part of Baghdad is
truly safe, took place about 12:40
p.m. on the eve of die Islamic
holy month, Ramadan. last
year, the start of Ramadan was
marked by a major escalation of
insurgent violence.
Across the Tigris River, two U.S.
soldiers were killed Thursday in
eastern Baghdad — one when
his patrol came under small
arms fire, the oilier in a roadside bombing — die U.S. command said. Two more American
soldiers were killed when their
I luinvee was struck by a rocketpropelled grenade and caught
fire during a raid in Ramadi, 70
miles west of the capital, the
military said.
Iraqi National Security Adviser
Qassem Dawoud said the
Green Zone attacks appeared to
be a "suicide operation" — as
was claimed in the Web site
statement.
This cowardly act will not go
unpunished,'' 1 )awoud said. "We
will strike them wherever they
are."
A waiter and restaurant
patrons saw two men enter the
Green Zone Cafe clutching large
bags. One appeared nervous
while the other seemed to be
trying to reassure him, they said.
The two men ordered tea and

•

talked for about 20 minutes
— a waiter thought they spoke
with lordanian accents. The
more confident of the two then
walked out and hailed a taxi, the
witnesses said. Minutes later a
loud explosion rocked the compound.
"II was then that the second
bomber blew himself up," said
one Iraqi vendor, afraid to give
his name. "I fell on the floor, then
quickly gathered myself and ran
for my life."
The blast left a gaping crater in the pavement where the
canopied restaurant once stood.
Splatters of blood and pieces of
flesh were scanered among the
twisted metal, shards of glass and
upended plastic chairs littering
the scene. Thick, black smoke
billowed from the compound.
"People were screaming ...
stampeding, trying to get out, "
said Mohammed al-Obeidi, die
owner of a nearby restaurant
who was wounded by flying glass
from die cafe blast.
Two Iraqis were killed at the
cafe, one of whom was presumed
to be a suicide bomber, the State
Depanment said late Thursday.
It did not say if the other Iraqi
was the other bomber. Farlicr
in the day, the department said
six Iraqis had been killed in the
attack.
The Green Zone is a regular target of insurgents. Mortar
rounds are frequently fired at
the compound, and there have
also been a number of deadly
car bombings at its gates. last
week a bomb was found in front

of the Green Zone Cafe but did
not explode.
Al-Obeidi, the restaurant
owner, said security in the zone
has weakened since Iraqi police
took a greater role with the June
handover of power.
"Before it was really safe. They
(the Americans) passed it over
to the Iraqis ... the Iraqi Police.
When they sec someone they
know, it's just. 'Go on in.' They
don't understand it's for our safety," al-Obeidi said.
Following Thursday's attack,
the U.S. military said intelligence
reports indicated insurgents
were planning more strikes to
"gain media attention."
Security measures in the capital and surrounding areas would
be "significandy increased for an
undetermined period." a military statement said. They include
more armed patrols, intensified
security at Baghdad airport and
elsewhere, and air patrols.
U.S. I-.mbassy personnel were
Instructed to remain inside die
embassy complex until further
notice, Boucher said. The U.S.
Embassy also "strongly encouraged" Americans living or working in the Green Zone to limit
their movements, travel in
groups and avoid restaurants.
ibe DynCorp employees
who were killed include lohn
Pinsonneault, 39, of North
Branch, Minn.; Steve Osborne.
40, of Kennesaw, Ga.: and Eric
Miner, 44, of South Windham.
Conn. Ferdinand Ibabao, 36,
of Mesa, Ariz., is missing and
presumed dead.

kstore

By Nadta Abou El-Maed

1H[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Saddam
I lussein underwent an operation to repair a hernia about
10 days ago hut has made a
full recovery, Iraqi sources said
Tuesday.
The ousted dictator was
taken to Baghdad's Ibn Sina
hospital near the U.S.-controlled (keen Zone for the procedure, which was performed
by Iraqi doctors, according to
sources close to the Human
Kights Ministry
The operation lasted about
an hour and Saddam was
relumed to his cell the same
day. the sources said on condition of anonymity.
Efforts to contact U.S.
officials were unsuccessful
because their offices were
closed for the day.
Saddam has been in U.S.
custody since Dec. 13 when
he was captured by American
troops in a hole near his hometown of Tikrit. He is believed
lo lx' held in an Americanguarded facility near Baghdad
International Airport.
I le appeared in court in July
for a preliminary hearing into
charges for which the government intends to prosecute
him because of alleged crimes
committed during his mil'.
A delegation of the
International Committee
for the Red Cross met with
Saddam in prison in early
t Vctober, spokeswoman Nada
Diimanisaid.

Trinity United
Methodist Church

BGSU Falcons vs. Ball State
October 16-4 p.m. Kickoff

m M \,,„,/„, Sdnol
II Ml- Crwlcmporary
Service
200 North Summit Strew
Boafe) (men. (*«>4S4(]2-2527
Phone 41*35)1031
na41M53-5l»l
I -null Iniiityuwvnrtuiy

Visit the Falcon Fanatic store at Doyt Perry
Stadium "under the tent" in the endzone

Prai\inn and Proclaiming ("Ami
at Ihe Heart o/Binvting Green

BGSU Spirit Items: Adidas Sideline Apparel - Champion
football t-shirts - Jansport Sweatshirts - The Game Hats

Champion Orange
Falcon Football
T-shirt
S-M-L-XL $12.99
XXL $13.99

MAKE-A-V
FOUNDATION® OF
NORTHWEST OHIO
Presented by:
UAW/DAIMLER CHRYSLER

Oct. 22 - Oct. 24, 2004
SeaGate Centre,
401 Jefferson Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio
1Q] Jvlng Sessi^yis. 22 - (.10 p.rjv
Sat. Oct. 23-f 00 a.m.
Sat. Oct. 23 - 2:00 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 23 - 7;00 p.m.
Semi-Final Round;
Sun. Oct. 24 - 9:00 a.m.

Receive 10% off any BGSU clothing or gift item at the University
Bookstore with game ticket stub on the day of the game and next day!!!

Final Round!
Sun. Oct. 24-2:00 p.m.
<- ustj
$100 Per Session
(Multiple Sessions Permitted)
$50 Rebuv or
Add-On Available

Store Hours: Thursday 9 - 7:30, Friday 9 - 5:30, Saturday 9 - 5:30, Sunday Noon - 5:30
All purchases at the University Bookstore support University programs. BiG Charge,
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, Cash or Check accepted

Eriitii
1st Place $10,000
Tbtal - $20,000
B

Serving the Bowling Green Community for over 70 years

*Silftitinn;
Players can register with the SeaGate
Centre Bo» Office bv telephone
(41*321 W7) or in penon a! the address listed above, or online at www.
northwesIohlo.wiah.org. All ruin will
be posted on the website. Must be 21 to
enter .ind ID.S will be cheeked.
^»_
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GO AMERICA: "Team
America" hits screens
today. Check out The
Pulse review; PAGE 12
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get a
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calendar of events
FRIDAY
10 p.m.
Grasshopper Pie
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Ryan Smith
Easy Street Cafe

y\

10 p.m.
Huge World Party
Nate & Wally's

SATURDAY
Jazz Night
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Groovatron
Tuscarawas River Band
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Big Creek
Nate & Wally's

•/s

MONDAY
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cafe

D) Kehoe
Nate & Wally's

TUESDAY
9 p.m.
Comedy Night
Easy Street Cafe
Karaoke Night
Nate & Wally's

WEDNESDAY
10 p.m.
Vinny
Easy Street Cafe

10 p.m.
Jerry Sprauge
Nate & Wally's

THURSDAY
Open-Mic Night
Easy Street Cafe

W** Nintendo °V

DJ Diamond D Lee
Nate & Wally's

\t strongest so

Vote for the
"Woodies"

Voua\Sctce,V .pai^paim1**

\{ot voice

By Matt Manning
PUISE REPORTER

Musical artists that may not
have received commercial success, but have won the hearts
of college students nationwide
will finally be recognized with
mtvU's, "Wbodie Awards," airing
in early November.
The "Wbodie Awards" were
created to honor artists that have
made an impact on college students. The big award for "Artist
of the Year" or "Wbodie of the
Year," will be presented to one of
the following nominees - Death
Cab for Cutie, Modest Mouse, Jet,
Anthony Hamilton, and the Yeah
YeahYeah's.
Stephen Friedman, general
manager of mtvU, and Amy
Doyle, head of music programming for mtvU, said, "Artists are
the key thing. Compared to the
VMA's, "the Woodies" are less
mainstream with no industry
influences," said Friedman and
Doyle, "viewer voting factors in
WOODIES, PAGE 10

KEEP YOUR FINfiERS OH THE PULSE OF.CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE
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Vote for bands
who are not
mainstream
W00DIES. FROM PAGE 9

heavily."
rhe award show is not jus) for
students' entertainment, hut it
is for the artists that have made
a teal impair on our daily lives.
"Artists are thrilled, the) ask their
Ian dubs in be Involved in the
voting," Doyle said, "it gives them
real exposure
What can you expect from "the
Wbodie \wards" this year? "exposure tin great bands," I riedrnan
and Doyle said, "ii will set the
texture and tone of mtvU. it s all
about finding great music"
Since the "Wbodie Awards"
arc trying to keep M\.*\ from the
mainstream and big industries,
'MtvU collects buzz about artists from on-line traffic, attention from magazines, and college radio charts," Friedman and
Doyle said.
\it\ii is currently airing in TOO
colleges nationwide and is available in the Founders Dining I tall
Check out the complete category listing and .mist involved
while al the Web site, where you
can cast your vote foryoui favorite artists. Voting ends today, and
the awards air handed out in
earh November.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

DS advances past "Advanced" for Nintendo
OS, FROM PAGE 9

Nintendo system in more than a
decade," he said
Third-parties, which arc independent development companies outside of Nintendo that
develop games, will release 10 of
the II liiles thai will be available
alongside the DSs launch.
Third pain developers al
launch include Electronic Arts,
I IK,). Sega. Ubisoft, Namco
and Acliwsion.
Hie launch lineup from third
panics will feature "Madden NFL
L'lK)."),

ligcr Woods PGA Tour

Golf" and "The Urbz Sims in the
i ir\ from Electronic Arts; "Ping
Pals" from fHQ; "Feel the Magic
M XX" from Sega; "Rayman DS"
MH\ Asphalt Urban GT" from
Ubisoft; "Ridge Racer DS" and
Mr, Driller: Drill Spirits" from
Namco; and "Spider-Man 2"
IromAcliMsion.
Nintendo plans to release only
one game developed in-house
on Now 21, a revision of "Super
Mario dl." a game that launched
H iih the Nintendo ii-1 videogame
system in 1996.
I he'game, tilled "Super Mario
64 DS," features additions such
as the ability to play as four different characters, the inclusion

of 36 "mini-games," new levels
in the game's story mode and a
competitive multiplayer mode.
Four players can wirelessly
link their Nintendo DS' and play
"Super Mario 64 DS's" multiplayer
mode even if only one player has
the game cartridge.
"With [the wireless connection!, we're going to revolutionize the way that games arc
played," Nintendo president
Satoru Iwata said in lapan last
week. 'The DS's wireless connection isn't just a substitute for
the link cable that was used on
the Game Boy. The DS has wireless download capability, which
allows it lo receive a program
and to execute it. With it, people
can play games together using
only one cartridge," he said.
The Nintendo DS has a port for
its own games and another port
for playing Game Boy Advance
games.
Nintendo DS games will average about W0 while the system
itself will retail at $149.
Nintendo added some previously unexpected bonuses to ship
with the Nintendo DS, including a wireless instant messaging
program called "PictoChat" built
into the system hardware.
Other pack-ins include two

styluses, a "wrist strap" that is
said to simulate the use of an
analog joystick when pressed
against the louch screen and a
demo of the Nintendo-developed first-person shooter game,
"Metroid Prime: Hunters."
The "Hunters" demo features
a sampling of ihe full game's
single-player mode and a fourplayer wireless multiplayer mode.
Nintendo of America said last
week.
Both the demo and full version of "Hunters" feature several
control schemes, one of which
allows for use of the touch screen
to look around and the D-pad to
move and strafe.
Other games plan to use the
Nintendo DS's features in creative ways, such as "Egg Monster
Hero," a role-playing game by
Square I-nix.
"Egg Monster Hero" shows
an overall view of the battle on
Photo courtesy ot Nintendo
the top screen and a picture of MARIO IN YOUR HANDS: One of Nintendo DS' launch titles. "Super
a targeted enemy on the bot- Mario 64 DS" provides 3D graphics and multiple screens.
tom, touch-capable screen. The
player chooses where to hit the optimism for the Nintendo DS.
"I'm really happy Ithe gamesl
enemy by touching its picture
This has a huge potential. ... It are only $30, because $30 is kind
on-screen in order to exploit its is very nice that we can create nt 11 nap, "he said.
Barrie plans on buying Ihe
weak points.
games using DS that were not
Voichi Haraguchi, vice presi- even possible before," he said.
system when it is released, but
dent and executive officer of
Steven Barrie, sophomore, anticipates just one of the launch
titles: Super Mario 64 I is."
Namco, expressed his company's looks forward to the I )S.

Hot new rock band, Cherry Monroe, releases debut CD
By Chelsea Howard
PULSE REPOHtER

lip and coming Perm- Ohio
based hand Chert") Monroe
is headlining a concert al
Cleveland's Agora Iheatet
tonight at 830 p.m. in honor

ol releasing their self-titled
debul album.
lou'drug. Solo I -her, A-10. and
thel ockhearts will also take part
in the celebration; putting on a
steal ol.i show that only costs $8
dollars for five hands.

Cherry Monroe's CD, "Cherry about the album.
es, but we take their styles to our
Cherry Monroe released die practices, strip them down, and
Monroe" includes songs of
heartbreak and deception. Lead album to college radio stations approach them completely difsinger Matt Toka said many of on Sept. 27 and the new album ferent," said Toka.
The style of taking influences
the songs were based on his past has been accepted with'warm,
open arms.
experiences in relationships.
and changing them completely
"It's been fantastic. We've had 96 around is especially evident in
"The songs were inspired by
relationships 1 have had in the stations lo date after three weeks Cherry Monroe's live shows.
past few years and everything I that are playing the record...the
"The band really adds another
experienced through them end- band is in the lop 10 on 13 of the whole dimension to a live show,"
stations. It's an early indication said Cooper. "They are really trying," Toka said.
Even through all of the pain of what die record is going to do," ing to bring back the 70s (ilam
and struggle that the failed rela- Rust Records representative Ken Rock...You're so use lo, when
you hear the music to classify
tionships have caused him in the Cooper said.
Cherry Monroe formed this it as an emo-punk thing wild Tpast, Toka is optimistic and looking forward to the CD release past winter over a two-day jam Shirts and jeans, and then come
Concert tonight, as this is Cherry session with bongos and a few out and see these guys to put
on an amazing stage show with
Monroe's first CD.
acoustic guitars.
Their album reflects veter- full (,1am outfits, il's really a cool
"I haven't been able to sleep at
all!" an excited Toka exclaimed an rockers who Toka said is a experience." Cooper said.
mixture of the sounds of
about tonight's event.
This is part of the reason they
Adding to Toka's excitement The Cure, Switchfoot, and chose a rather campy name
and sleep deprevation has been Dashboard Confessional.
for their band and first album.
a lol of positive advance buzz
"Bands like these are influenc- The band was named aliei

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

181 S. Mown/St
(M-19) 352-4101

Fri. Oct. 15ft
m Diamond D. tee
$1 Natural

529 Ridge St.
(Just west ol McDonald)

419-352-6459

THE TRUTH IS...-

all weei

WE GO THE

EXTRA

Cherry Valence, the red-headed quirky character in I laiuis
I'ord Coppolas 1983 movie,
"The Outsiders" and of course,
Americas favorite blonde bombshell, Marilyn Monroe.
The name has a lot to do with
our music." slated loka. "We
originally wanted to name the
hand 'Cherry Valence' but that
name was already taken, so we
chose Monroe after Marilyn.
Mostly because our music is very
sexual and the name fit."
"If you really enjoy music, seeing [I Iherry Monrocl live is better
than reading an article on them,
or listening lo the I'll. Its over
the lop." said Ken Cooper.
So if your heart is hurting or if
you just enjoy good quality music
al an over-reasonahle price, go
check out (hem Monroe at the
Agora tonight.

20% ol
any sendee/
w/ selectqJ^WT

Semi Sextile

%off
fy product

HAPPY H0M£€0MING

offer ends 12-31-04

i HELPED SAVE a LIFE TODAY, i GAVE PLASMA.
My roommate used to do it all the time.

9 INCHES.

~

Finally, she talked me into it. I was a little
nervous at first, but

it was really easy. It

didn't hurt and only took two hours. Then,
we found out that plasma was used to

"N

make

medicines

for

people

with

Receive up to
$200
a
month

■

hemophilia and other illnesses. I felt even
better. The money didn't hurt either...it

sX+*y I°H\.S

II

helps make ends meet when money is tight.
But even after I'm out of college, I'm still

JMMVS SCHOOL COUHSfLOR SAID Hf WAS LAZY AND HFO
NEVK AMOUNT TO SQUAT. SO WE MAKE SANOWCHES WITH.

going to give plasma. Because it's a way I

M i THE BEST STUFF WE CBN EINO. AND WE MAKE 'EM S INCHES
LONGER THAN EVERYONE ELSE OOFS. THPTU TEACH KM.

can help other people...because it's the

LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.

SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY

1616 E.WOOSTER- 419-352-7200

i

right thing to do.

You con help save someone's life by giving plasmo. You'll receive $20 per visit.

BIOLIFE PLASMA SERVICES
.

419 425 8680

t789 E. Melrose Avenue • Findlay, OH"*r5"84Q_» www.biolifeplasmd.com
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Dan Dyer

Sahara Hotnights

25th annual new
Music, Arts Festival
By Rachel Bobak
ASSISTANT

"The Frequency"

"Cherry Monroe

"Of What Lies Beneath"

"Kiss and Tell"

Noreasicr Failed Industries

Kusi Reconta

Reprise Records

RQ\ rtiorcls

A

Have you ever heard of
Dcpeche Mode? Well. The
Frequency sound nothing like
them. Although they may be
similar in rhythm, fluctuations
in the lead singer's voice does
not exist.
The Frequency could be considered dlgKalized emo. liven
though emo did not exist in the
lid's when Uepeche Mode was
still cool, digitali/ed music is
not hip anymore.
The Frequency is not a horrible band, hut they're not going
to become a public staple. The
songs are repetitive dance club
beats. But don't worry, the lyrics
are still depressing lor any broken heartsoul there.
Although this sort of music
does not satisfy m\ lastes, it
may satisfy yours.
Your bowels will no) be mining during these track listenings, unless you place a huge
subwoofer under your bottom.
You may not regret listening to
this album, but forewarning, it
is unusual. The music is unique
and can abhor their listeners,
but if you like strange techno
thou you would definitely like
this album.
The self-titled album will
either entice you or disgust you.
All depending on your type of
music, the long-lasting effect
of listening to this album will
not diminish me, I be\ seem 10
enjo) lamming and having the
company of one another Even
though S. Thomson is using
The Frequency, be needs to get
his heart broken aggression out.
"Erasing Myselr is die best
song on the album. They need
their chance out tbeie in the
world to impress you Wouldn't
it be nice to be able to erase
yourself? They can sing it to
their audience and allow us to
imagine the idea.
ITie lyrics tire real and the emotions in his voice are too. Go and
join the masses who will be at
I loward's Club 11 next Wednesday
night to enjoy their show

A

Cherry Monroe's self titled debut
album is like everything you've
ever heard, but in creating an
oxymoron, it is also nothing that
the music empire has experienced in a long time.
Their looks can be compared
to the New York Dolls, lead singer
Matt Toka's voice has an uncan-

nj resemblance to that of Muse,
and then band overall has many
similarities with Dashboard
Confessionals. However, the
power and content of the lyrics
on this album is something that is
incomparable to the bands listed
Cherry Monroe's lyrics come from
the soul.
"(heny Monroe" is tilmost like
a journal in which Ibka channels
all of his feelings regarding love
into emo- like melodic words disguised in pop hooks, which when
clashed, provides a harmonic
story thai takes one Uirough all of
ill. steps ol a broken heart in an
eleven track selling.
The album beings with the
Ming. "Gone," that depicts the first
slep ihat everyone goes through
when their relationship has taken a
[urn for the WHIM', sell liLunc. Ihc
journal pages then flip to a rather tongue and cheek song called
I'.unkillers," which includcs'loka, a
VbungSUwn native with a rather
|xvulut I UTO-pOp vocal Style OK)
claiming, "I need painkillers just to

be with you"
Radio play friendly rack, emoesque ballads. and catchy |K>p
i ills, combined with heartfelt,gutrenchlng lyrics that really compliment Uie album and make it easy
to really identify With.
Bottom line: Check out this
album! It will lie released October
Hlth and there is a huge bash
in the Agora Theater today to
celebrate the 111 releasing. After
finish the album, it is likely that
one will end up wishing that
lbka finds his one true love that
doesn't cause him emotional
anguish, but then yet again, that
could be excellent material for
die next album.

A

Rcjuvinale in the 2-petson glass block shower • European breakfeaM delivered to yout suite
By: Chat McDonald
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After 25 years, a particular
couple's silver anniversary celebrations begins Thursday Oct.
21 with various guests. These
celebrations will continue
until Saturday.
The 25th Annual New Music
and Art Festival is open to all
who are willing to participate
and be entertained.
Coniparitively to last year,
"it's usually fairly similar.
Adam Zygmunt, composer,
said. The pieces are different
types of music."
There will be art galleries
and concerts to suit the various tastes of artists and musicians, The festival will feature
special guests.such as composer Shulamit Ran and artists
ChanSchatz (Brie Chan and
1 leather Schatz) and Mark Dion,
to name only a lew.
There will be forums with
Ran and a concert featuring her.
Ran has an impressive resume.
She won the 1991 l>ulitzer Prize
for Music and was awarded
the First Place Kennedy Center
Friendheim Award in 1991! for
her work with her symphony.
She has also received a myriad
of awards for compositions,
which are published by the
Theodore Presser Co.
Ran's compositions have
been performed by the
New York Philharmonic, the
Amsterdam Philharmonic, the
Jerusalem Orchestra and the
Philadelphia Orchestra.
Thursday, she will give her
advice to prospective musicians
about her accomplishments
in the form of seminars and
speeches. Throughout the rest
of festival, she will be accompanying other musicians and her
works will be performed.
There will be a free concert
Friday at 1030 a.m. in the Bryan
Recital 1 lall and another at 8:00
p.m. in Kobacker 1 lall, with tickel prices ranging $15 - S30.
Pinotage will be performing in the evening. They are a
new contemporary chamber
music group from Chicago
who play other people's music.
Zygmunt said.
Another free concert will be
held without Han's works at 2:30

p.m. in Kobacker Hall.
At 6:00 p.m. in 204 Fine
Arts Building, an artist, FJlen
I Ian ty, will be talking with students interested in art. I larvey's
works are video, installation
and paintings. She received the
New York Foundation for the
Arts Lily Auchincloss Painting
Fellowship in 2001. She will
be showing her works at the
exhibition with other artists at
7:00 p.m. in the Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery.
Ken Aptekar, ChanSchatz
and Mark Dion will be joining I larvey's exhibits of artistry.
Their art will be on display until
Nov. 21.
The last day will have a panel
discussion on "higher an and
lower an" at 12:30 p.m., Zymunt
said. A smaller chamber concert at 2:00 p.m. will perform in
the l Ireat Gallery at the Toledo
Museum of Art.
They decided to have the festival at the museum because,
"it's a great way to get people in
Toledo," Zygmunt said.
Brad Phalin, a University
photographer, will be speaking about his experience with
his photographic accomplishment "Archeology of the
American Dream." He received
an Ohio Arts Council 2005
fellowship award.
An exhibition will display
liialin's work as well as other
various artists at 7:01) p.m. in
the Willard Wankelman Gallery.
These will lie on display tiinil
Nov. 10.
At 8:00 p.m. that evening,
the last concert will be held,
performed by the University
I'hilbarnionia and the wind
ensemble. It does not share a
lot of new pieces, Zymunt said.
Uzee Brown will arrange We
Shall Overcome."
Dr. Burton Beerman, director of MidAmerican Center
of Contemporary Music and
lacqueline Nathan, director of
the Fine Vis Center Galleries
are hosting the occasion.
For ticket information call
1419) 372-8171 at the Moore
Musical Arts Center Box Office
from noon to 6:00 p.m. For any
schedule Information, hup://
fesrjval.bgsu.edu will have a calendar of events for Oct. 21 -23.
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BCSU/KENYA* I
We Congratulate
the Following
Volunteers for
Organizing an
Outstanding
2004 Race:

EDITOR

Imagine David Cray with a dis- The Swedish girl rock group
tortion pedal, Jeff Buckley in a Sahara Hotnights did well with
good mood, and Lenny Kravitz their new album "Kiss and Tell."
are playing paddle-cake in a And you know it's the truth since
recording studio and you'll get
I'm not a huge fan of girl rock
Dan Dyer's debut album "of what bands. They play your typical girl
lies beneath."
rock band music.
I le writes like Gray, his voice
The groups first album was an
has a little Buckley in it, and
enormous hit in Sweden back in
Kravitz produced, mixed and
1999 and 2002, they released a folplayed nearly all of the instal- low-up album. "Kiss and Tell" has
ments (Dyer and Craig Ross occa- a positive attitude. A song entitled
sionally add guitars). It seems as "Nerves" talks about the obvious,
if Dyer won die musical lottery nerves. With a chorus like, "Stand
when he met Lenny Kravitz just
up you may not be excused/You
as Kravitz was starting his own
never try so you never lose/ Speak
label, Rcode Records,
up all your clever ideas/lust stick
The singer/songwriter's first to yourself and you never get
solo project from the now defunct
used," it promotes staving true to
Austin band Brecdlove explores yourself and speaking your mind.
fatherhood, romantic relation- The song continues to encourage
ships, and spirituality through
listeners to get over dieir fears
radio friendly rock and pop. He
and speak out.
has a knack for blending chord
Another song called "Keep
changes with smooth and flow- Calling My Baby" is about a
ing melodies, but bis real strength woman whose boyfriend is tired
is his voice. I lis unique tone and
of her starting fights and finally
presence bring die songs to life.
breaks up with her. It's not until
"Red Alert" is pretty straight for- he does that she realizes what a
ward rock but utilizes dissonant
mistake she's made.
chords, giving the song a sense of
Maria Anderson's voice is that
urgency and interest. I lis appar- of a typical girl rock band artists.
ent single "Great Ocean," is the I'm no expert on girl rock bands,
most pop sounding song - think but it doesn't sound to be much
Maroon S meets Fastball.
of a different sound. But it works
lyrically, Dyer is imma- for them. This is a good album.
uire. Every now and again he
But don't take my word for it, uy
comes Up with a clever line. it out for yourself. And hopefully
but for the most part his lyrics you'll be as pleasanth surprised
read like a repetitive and bor- as I was.
ing eighth grade poem. To his
credit though, he does throw a
By. Nlchok Hominski
few curveballs. using slant and
internal rhymes - something he
should do more often.
Another obvious problem with
Dyers debut is that it is wrought
with Lenny Kravitz. No big surprise, considering all Kravitz did
for die record, however, his influence kills any chance Dyer hits
at being original, I think Dyer
escape- rV mc iuteatatt.tr crea£e<t hist Tvr c&uMts...
would be wise to collaborate
with a different producer on his
nevi project, as not be labeled as
Lennv's sidekick.
Relax in iht- oversized king bed ♦ Plush cotton bathrobes for occupants

By Oas McDonald

By: Rachel Bolxik
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At Pulte Homes, we're not just building homes,
we're building exciting careers.

Sigma Kappa Sorority
congratulates the sisters that made
Dean's List for Spring/Summer 2004

PULTE HOMES
is a powerhouse FORTUNE 250 corporation with S10 billion in
revenues and over 10,000 employees. We are changing the rules to

create a homebullding and employment experience of a lifetime.

SPOTLIGHT EVENT!
■.oof*
",
,o«iss'

Tuesday, October 19
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
217 Olscamp Hall
Openings Available:
Sales Associates
Sates Interns
Customer Relations Managers
Estimators
Construction Managers
Construction Interns

www.Pultc.com/rarcer\

All majors welcome!
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'Team America' delivers shocks, laughs to audience
By Michael Siebemaler
PUlSi

Authoritarian Toilets
Sales recent!) passed 1.8 million
units for German inventor Alex
Bciikhardt's "WC Ghost," a toilet
voice alarm, activated when the
seat is lifted, which scolds a man
who tries to urinate while stand
ing up. In the Netherlands, artist
Leonard van Minister outfitted
toilets in an Amsterdam cafe
with more versatile sensors, able
not only to admonish stand-up
imitators but to offer, for exam
pic, anti-smoking messages if it
detects that the user is lighting
up. IDaily Ielegraph (London), H
1804; Reuters, 8-28-04)
Pararymplc Olympics
In August, the International
I"aralympic Committee rejected
quadriplegic British rugby player
Mark Posbrook for the upcoming
Paralympics because he is too
able-bodied. I'osbrook has no
feet, and two fingers at the end ol
each arm, but he was rated 4.0 in
functionality, with 3.5 the highest
level allowed to compete. (The
Scotsman-PA. 8-25-041
Least Competent Criminals
At an August hearing in Calgary
Alberta, in which four prostitutes
testified against a 17-year-old
male customer who had alleg
edly committed post-sex armed
robbery against them, one of the
four described the incident that
eventually led to the youth's cap
cum While the boy held a dag
ger to the woman's chest and
rummaged through her purse
he came upon her recent evic
tion notice, prompting him to
ask her if she would like to rent
the basement apartment in his
home (and he gave her his phone
number). (Calgary Herald, 8-12
04,8-13-041
Readers' Choice
In August, Kenneth Davis. 42
saw a wild, 6-foot-long black
snake in his neighborhood in
Lawrence Township. N.I., and
decided to coax it, probably as
a joke, toward the residence of
his friend Michael File. Michael's
father saw the snake in his yard
and stomped it to death, anger
ing Davis, who knocked the
father down. Michael File came
to his dad's defense, but Davis
picked up the snake, twirled it
over his head, and began to beat
Michael with it. Michael File
then grabbed a baseball bat and
hit Davis just as police and res
cue workers arrived. (Gloucester
County (N.|.) limes, 8-24-04]
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Grade BOffensive or inquisitive? That's
the question you have to ask
yourself before you sec the latest politically charged comedy from the seemingly fearless
team of Trey Parker and Matt
Stone.
The title "Team America:
World Police" says enough on
its own, but the creators of TV's
"South Park" go much farther
than anyone could imagine.
They successfully combine biting satire with the action movie
genre.
This puppeteer movie,
inspired by the British cult classic "Thunderbirds," features
memorable songs, decent
sets/environments,
plenty
of great jokes and gags (literally). All of these elements were
brought together because of
well respected producer, Scott
Rudin, Paramont's venerable
mainstay who guided the creation of "Wonder Boys," "The
Hours" and "The Truman
Show." The task of combining
ambitious visuals with a cast
full of puppets, which is largely
successful, fell to cinematographei Bill Pope ("Spider-Man 2",
"The Matrix") who was born in
Bowling Green - Kentucky.
Team America is a team of

crime fighters that jet around
the world fighting terrorists and
other foes. Each member of the
team has their own personal
hang-up/background as they
recklessly defend the planet
from all terrorist threats including the main antagonist, North
Korea's Kim long II.
Parker and Stone provided
most of the voice work as well
as wrote the screenplay with
fellow "South Park" writer Pam
Brady. The film is full of cheesy
lines like "feelings are feelings
because we can't control them"
and "believing is all we have"
that aims at lampooning some
of the lamer conventions of big
budget action Rims.
They make fun of themselves
as filmmakers and pay homage to popular films like "Star
Wars" as much as they rip into
targeted celebrities in the "film
actors guild" (yes, there's endless references to the unfortunate acronym).
You see a lot of surprisingly
impressive filming techniques
like fadeouts, but it's not long
before Parker and Stone launch
into a hilarious "Rocky"-like
montage song where they
explain how the techniques
"show the passing of time" in
the verses.
The numerous original songs
including a Team America

Photo provided by Pwimount Plcturis

TEAM AMERICA: Movie directed by the creators of "South Park," Trey Parker and Matt Stone, who use puppets to fight crime against world terrorists and celebrities. Parker and Stone do the main character's voices.
theme song a sad song disguised
as a slam on "Pearl Harbor" and
a patriotic song with a "freedom
costs a buck o' five" chorus.
The laughs keep coming
through some hilarious sight
gags involving panthers, fight
sequences, "super secret" hiding
spots and a special signal used
when in trouble. Other comedic
elements get laughs even when

repeated throughout the story
mi Killing one disturbing sex act
that appears three times and a
drunken philosophy that places
people into three crude categories featured in the film's climax.
The movie is very topical and
controversial, mosdy because
of the content, but still never
offers any redeeming values. Still
there are enough laughs to allow

Parker and Stone to stay in the
Hollywood game full of people
they idolize and vilify.
Rated R for language, sex references, violence, sexual content,
innuendo, crude humor...(you
get the idea). The ending credits include a musical montage of
all the original songs plus a new
one about the "real" origin of
Kim long 11.

Alumni reminisce about Howard's
Hillary Bonner
RfPORTfR

On a jaded comer of Main
Street in downtown Bowling
Green, there lies an establishment, fragrant with history and
meaning to those who have
entered its doors. This place,
once a livery for travelers to rest
their steeds, provides a meeting place for friends, a drinking
stool for lonesome souls, a playing space for musicians and a
comfortable atmosphere to visit
for those who once called this
town their home. This place is
Howard's Club 11.
As another homecoming
weekend approaches Bowling
Green State University, alumni
clamor towards northwest Ohio
to say hello to their alma mater
and favorite college hangouts.
Howard's seems a popular
sanctuary during this weekend
of reminiscing since the drinking establishment still exists at
the place it stood in 1973.

Prior to 1973. Howard's, located at 210 N. Main St., stood
in the space that the public
library now occupies. During
the 1960s and 1970s, Howard's
was a cool place where "hippies"
frequented, according to John
"J.D" DeSmith, general manager of the bar. At its original
location, Howard's didn't have
the stage that it is semi-famous
for now.
J.D., who started working at
the bar in 1975, remembers
when living legends of the blues
played at Howard's, when the
bar was half the size it is now
and a small stage was where the
jukebox stands today.
Setting Howard's apart from
its competition is its capacity
and reputation for live music.
The size, sound system and
variety of music at Howard's
gives the bar die upper hand in
dealing with larger acts coming
through town, according to J.D.
Although today one may find

anything from hip-hop to bluegrass on Howard's stage, the club
was originally "the blues bar" in
downtown BG.
"I remember Luther Allison
walking out in the street with
a 200-foot guitar chord behind
him, stopping traffic in 1974,"
said I.D. "A black man had never
done that in this town."
Other blues legends such as
J.B. Hunter and The Hawks and
Willie Dixon, of Muddy Waters,
who "wrote songs that made Led
Zeppelin famous," have graced
Howard's stage with their presence. Within the past few years,
celebrated musicians such as
Vince Welnick. formerly of the
Grateful Dead, John Scofield
and The Griswalds have released
their time capsules of sound into
the Howard's repertoire.
This weekend, Howard's once
again brings an array of music
to BG, starting on Friday night
with Grasshopper Pie, a bluesy
rock band comprised of BGSU
and Toledo alumni. The hand,
formed in BG in September
of 1995 and now based out of
Columbus, Ohio, began playing
Howard's stage nearly a decade
ago. lohn Horvath, drummer for

favorite bouncer, Charlie "Tuna"
Sittnick.
Tuna knows the feeling of
coming home to Howard's and
to BG. He began working at
Howard's in 1974, and. after
several jaunts to the road with
his music, he returns to the big,
brown bar to walk the floor, play
music, bartend and, usually,
work the door.
"My honesty is keeping me
on the door." he says through a
ready grin that's always waiting
for the next patron.
Tuna said he enjoys the familiar faces that homecoming
weekend brings. Old buddies
he used to "party" with trickle
in the door.
"Hell, their kids come here
now," said Tuna. "One of the
girls that work here. I used to
change her diapers, but she
won't let me do it any more."
Tunasaysthat'swhatHoward's
is about; people always come
back whether it takes them six
months or 20 years.
"Because Howard's is BG,"
said Tuna. "Other bars come
and go. but since I came here
in 74, Howard's is the bar. It
has lasted."

Grasshopper Pie, says the band
looks forward to coming back to
Howard's year after year.
"It's been there forever,' said
Horvath of the bar where he
once frequented with friends
and musicians alike. "It's one
of those bars that will always
be in BG."
On Saturday night, members
of The Tuscarawas River Band
(TRB), a high-energy roots rock
band from eastern Ohio, open
for Chicago-based Groovatron.
TRB made many friends in BG
between 2001 and 2003 when
their cross-country travels
allowed them a chance.
"BG is one of the craziest places
I've been in Ohio." said Corey
McCahill, TRB's electric guitarist. "All the people, all tile fans,
are phenomenal. They always
treated us well."
Groovatron, a "jazztastic funk
rock" sextet, took Howard's
stage with TRB last October; in
so many words, this could be a
reunion show.
Saturday night's festivities
begin at 9 p.m., not long after
the final seconds of the game.
The cost of admission is only
$5, and a hug, to everyone's
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BRIEFING
Volleyball player
earns MAC Scholar
Athlete of the Week

FRIDAY
October 15,
2004

Taylor Twite, senior, on the
Falcon volleyball squad earned
MAC Scholar Athlete of the
Week two days after she was
named the MAC Player of the
Week. Twite has helped the
Falcons go 2-0 in conference
play over the past week. The
award is shared with Miami's
Tara Buroker.

www.bgnews.com/sports
B0WLIN6 GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Football glad to be home
ByAdamHritzak
ASSISTANT SP0RIS EDITOR

Oh the joy of being home.

Steven Garnw BGNews

STRIKING A POSE: BG's Taylor Twite hammers down one of her gamehigh 15 kills in last night's 3-0 sweep against Central Michigan.

BG Volleyball
bullies CMU, 3-0
BylasonA.Dixon
SENIOR REP0R1ER

Last night's opening game
between the Bowling Green State
and Central Michigan volleyball
teams at Anderson Arena was representative of two heavyweights
slugging away, with neither willing to take a backward step or
bend at the other's demand.
Unfortunately, the Falcons'
resiliency and balanced aii.uk
were two combinations CMU
was unable to withstand the 3230 defeat.
"Wfe'd seen Central on film twice
and they fought hard all the way
to the end in both games, so we
knew they weren't going to quit,"
head coach Denise Van De Walle
said after the game.
"What's impressive to me is we
didn't fold when they took the
first lead of the match (at 21-20),"
she said. "We just were steady,
some people step up big for us
and it was a big win."
BGSU's (12-7,5-2) momentum
carried over as they took games
two and three 30-27 and 30-22,
respectively, to capture their third
sweep of the season.
Senior Taylor Twite, who lead
the Falcons with a game-high 15
kills to go along with a .323 hitting percentage, said the team
played how they needed to in
order to win.
"I think we could have played
better, but in game three we started to play our game," she said. "1
think we go complacent at times,
we would get a lead and then

relax... but it gives something to
work on for Sunday's game."
The Chippewas (4-14) came
into the match can in with a 16 record in the Mid-American
Conference, but Van De Walle
said they are better than the
record indicates.
"What people don't understand
is it all depends on who you
open up with." she said. "That
really dictates early confidence
in a season ... If you open up
against three powerhouses in the
conference then you're going to
be 0-3 and that creeps into the
confidence."
Stephanie Swigcr and Emily
Manser each chipped with
nine kills apiece for the Falcons,
while Maggie Karges poured in
eight kills and a game-high 19
defensive digs.
Amber Mareski contributed a
game-high 45 set assists in the
win and Chrissy Gothke added
18 digs.
Van De Walle said the team's
confidence is beginning to peak
heading into Sunday's 2 p.m.
showdown at Anderson Arena
against Ohio, who is 13-2 and 5-0
in the MAC East Division.
"We're looking to play a very
good team," Van De Walle said of
the Bobcats. "We know that and
there record speaks for itself.
"I think they've only lost one
set out of a match... they are an
all-around good team," she said.
"We expect for it to be a hard
fought match, because we're
pretty good as well."

It has been a trying, yet productive three weeks on the road
for the Falcons (3-2, 1-1), but
finally they are home this weekend as Ball State (1-5,1 -2) comes
to town for homecoming.
"It's nice to have a home game.
Is this Doyt Perry (Stadium)?,"
said BG head coach Gregg
Brandon, looking out on to the
Geld. "It's a nice looking field. It
should be in good shape, it's had
a month to grow."
While the field is ready to have
some football played on it, the
team itself is riding high after
two consecutive victories over
Temple and Central Michigan,
coming to score 108 points in
those contests.
The Falcon passing game has
taken off as quarterback Omar
lacobs has thrown eight touchdowns the last two weeks and
was named Mid-American
Conference Player of the Week
after the CMU game.
"(Jacobs) is throwing with a
great completion percentage, he's
taking care of the football (and)
not turning it over. The thing that
I like about him that I see every
week is he's maturing as a leader,"
Brandon said.
The Cardinals are going
through a rebuilding process and
lack experience at major positions. Starting quarterback Cole
Stinson and running back Adell
Givens are both true freshman
with bright futures.
"The young players (Ball State)
is playing, their quarterback, is

a talented player," Brandon said.
"He's a big, strong kid. He's got a
great arm. And the running back
is elusive."
The Falcon defense has never
seen Stinson or Givens up close,
but they are doing what they can
to be ready.
"We've got some film on them,"
said linebacker Jovon Burkes.
"We've got to prepare for them
just like any other team. We can't
underestimate no one."
Ball State is led on defense
by strong safety lustin Beriault,
who led the team last year in
tackles and is first this year with
70. Beriault was an AU-MAC FirstTeam selection in 2003 and has
started 40 games in his career.
BG does not want to overiook
a young struggling team like Ball
State. Brandon spoke with his
players and continued to stress
the importance of bringing their
top game.
"We need to prepare for Ball
State just like we prepare for any
MAC West team. We gotta get
after these people from the opening kickoff and that's what I tell
my team every week," he said.
lacobs said, "Each week we
take it one step at a time. You
can't overlook any team."
Brandon is expecting a packed
house for the homecoming game
and hopes it is something his
seniors never forget.
"1 really hope this is the greatest homecoming experience
that they will have been through
and when the fans show up and
support us and we play well,
it all kind of ties in together,"
Brandon said.

BenSwanger BGNews

BUSTING THROUGH: Omar Jacobs plows his way through the line
during Saturday's game in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.

Hockey gets underway
everyday and learning a lot of things. Now we get
that in a game situation against Windsor."
The Bowling Green hockey team will finally take
The Lancers will come into tonight's game
to the ice against some competition following having dropped their first five games of the
two weeks of playing against themselves.
season. However, they dropped those games to
The team will entertain the University of major Division 1 hockey teams.
They started with a 12-1 loss at Michigan,
Windsor tonight at the BG Ice Arena in the
before losing to Miami, defending national
season's only exhibition match.
"A lot of us are getting real sick of seeing each champion Denver, Colorado College and
other line-up across the ice and knocking the Air Force.
heck out of a teammate," junior forward Mike
"They got five U.S. college games under their
Falk said. "We know we got a tough match in belt already," Paluch said. "They've played five
Windsor. They've played a tough schedule, play- games and have steadily played very well against
ing Denver, Colorado College, Michigan and those teams."
Even though the game is considered an exhibiteams like that. So we're just excited about the
tion match and won't count towards the Falcons'
challenge ahead of us."
"It's a chance for us to jump into a game situa- record, the goal is to still come out approachtion after having 11 practices," head coach Scott
HOCKEY, PAGE 14
Paluch said. "I think everyday since we've started
our practice season we've just been improving
By Kevin SNaMs

SENIOR REPORTER

Men's soccer takes on
powerhouse Wildcats
the driver's seat of the conference and were cruising through
When a winless team at the bot- the season. Being the number
tom of a conference takes on one seed in the tournament,
the first place powerhouse it following a first round bye, the
normally doesn't provide many Wildcats took on the fourth
story lines. This simation, which ranked Falcons. After embarusually results in a win for the rassing the Falcons in the season
powerhouse, has many similari- the game seemed to be a mere
ties with the men's soccer team's stepping stone for the Wildcats
game today. Today's meeting in route to their MAC chambetween the Falcons and the pionship. The Falcons, however,
Wildcats, however, has other had other plans and not only
story lines that stem from last defeated the Wildcats but also
shut them out in a 1-0 loss.
season's MAC tournament
While this weekend's game
Today's game in Lexington
between the Falcons and the is a regular season game, the
Wildcats is the first time the two Wildcats will undoubtedly have
teams have met since last years their abrupt halt to last season
semifinal match in December on their mind. The Falcons,
and provides the Wildcats a however, are going to need an
chance to avenge the Falcons equal effort to last season to pull
off another win in Iexingion.
upset.
Unfortunately for the
Last season the Wildcats were
roughly in the same position Falcons last year's upset win
they are this year. They were in in the semifinals was the last
ByChrtsWHIig

SP0RIS REPORTER

time the Falcons have won a
game. The Falcons seem to be
improving in every match, and
lost a heartbreaker last week to
conference opponents Buffalo
in overtime, 2-1. NowwithanO14 record and an 0-4 conference
record the Falcons don't have
much to lose going down the
final stretch of the regular season. This weekend's game also
provides some great opportunities for the winless team. A
win against Kentucky could not
only boost team confidence for
the Falcons but it could also
prove to the rest of the conference that they can compete
come conference tournament
time.
Following today's game the
Falcons have only three games
remaining in the season, one in
the conference and will wrap
up the season at home against
1PFW on October 28.

Relay
kicks off
swimming
season
BYRyan6asser
SPORTS
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It is time to suit up for the Falcons'
swimming and diving team. For
these women, an exciting weekend lies ahead.
What lietter way to cap off the
Homecoming weekend festivities
than to begin the 2004 swimming
and diving season?
For the team, then; is no better
way imaginable and that is exactly
what is planned.
TheannualTom Stubbs relay on
Friday will mark the beginning of
the 2004 campaign for the women
swimmers and divers, loining the
BG swim team in the days events
will be Akron, Eastern Michigan.
Miami, Oakland College and
arch-rival Toledo.
The first diving events will begin
at 1 lam. as senior Carry Cusuck
will lead the way with acamipa
niment from freshmen Jill Auer
and Brittany McNulry in the onemeter and three-meter platform
dives. Each diver will perfomi six
times and scores will be totaled at
the end of their nms.
Following diving competition
will be an intermission to which
competition will m-commence at
5 p.ra when senior captain Amy
Smith leads the swim Mm to
contend in a series of relay event-..
The 200-yard medley relay will
set events in motion.as the women
will swim down their lanes in a
series backstrokes, breaststrokes,
butterfly strokes, and freestyle
swimming continuing into the
individual stroke 300-yard relays.
Following will be 800-yard freestyle relay, a 400-yard medley relay,
1500-yard freestyle relay, a 4 x 100
individual medley relay, and a 400yard freestyle relay.

iMSmanfir BGNews

GOING FOR IT: Bowling Green's Francisco Sanchez, right, attempts to
get the ball from a Wright State player during a match in September.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.CuWSPORTS
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leers look to
freshmen for help

BG SPORTS PICK OF THE WEEK
This vwek features tv»o games in which re\«ige will be served
slightly chilled as kwa will kx* to avenge a loss to the OSU
while Oklahoma will hopefully play nee in avenging their Big
12 title loss last season to K-State It wiH also be put up or
shut up week in the flCC and Pac-10 when two teams try to
knock off FSU and LBC And last but certainly not least, is BG
who will look to prevent Ball State from exacting revenge

Ball State at
Bowling Green score
BOWLING GREEN 27 FAVORITE

Rant

f) #
ELLIOTT SCHREINER ADAM HRITZAK

MIKE METZGER

45-17 BG

56-10 BG

54-10 BG

164-12 BG

Thanks for the easy
homecoming victory
Ball State.

Falcons offense is
clicking and homecoming crowd will
carry them.

BG easy. Ball State
can't ruin Kent
Vandock's chance
for the crown!

Cause I mean...lets
be honest.

No. 25 Ohio State at
Iowa

Score

17-10 Iowa

10-9 OSU

108-2 Iowa

50-34 OSU

Rant

My friend Tommy is
going to kill me, but
the Buckeyes really
do stink.

I honestly don't
know with this one,
but the Bucks D
give them the edge.

Iowa keeps the
upset train rolling.
OSU, say goodbye
to the top 25.

Because my sister
goes there and
Tressel is hot.

31-13 Michigan

45-17 Michigan

42-17 Michigan

40-10 Illinois

No Big House is
no problem for the
Wolverines, especially
against the llini.

Henne and Hart.
Is there a brighter
future in the country than for UM?

Illinois puts a few
up on Michigan's
defense but not
nearly enough.

Metzger likes
Michigan.

49-7 Oklahoma

31-6 Oklahoma

84-10 Oklahoma...

3.14-77 Kansas St.

Have a large slice of
revenge pie, Kansas
State. This one is
going to be ugly.

BOOMER SOONER!
Darren Sproles is in
for a good beating
this time

... where the wind
comes sweeping
through the plains
(of Kansas)

Oklahoma will get
a piece of Kansas
State pi.

OHIO STATE 2 FAVORITE

No. 14 Michigan at
Illinois score
MICHIGAN 19 FAVORITE

Rant

No. 2 Oklahoma at
Kansas State score
OKLAHOMA 20 FAVORITE

Rant

No. 15 Arizona State at
No. 1 USC Score
SOUTHERN CAL 10.5 FAVORITE

Rant

No. 6 Virginia at
No. 7 Florida State score
FLORIDA STATE 3 FAVORITE

Rant

"Ionian will start the game, but
we'd like to get the opportunity
ing the game as a regular sea- to see all the goalies," i'alucli
said. "We'll make that decison game. "Anytime wc get an
sion though while the game is
opportunity to play a game, we
want that competitive nature going on."
The latest USCHO online
there and we want to win the
[Kill has die Falcons tied for the
hockey game, Much said."
The Falcons are entering 25di heading into the weekend.
ii might after playing the annual A place the team hasn't found
themselves in for awhile now.
falcon Face-off last Saturday.
"It's nice to get the recogniIt was a game that saw Team
tion, but now we need the hard
Orange and Team White battle
into overtime after two 23-min- work widi that and practice
to solidify that and keep movUte periods.
ing up," Much said. "There's
Freshman forward Derek
no question that we've made a
Whitmore finally beat Bob
lot of strides in my
Frazee on a onetwo seasons. I think
timer from Bryan
we're a much betDobek to give Team
ter hockey team in
Orange a 5-4 win.
a lot of areas and
Freshmen fillednow it's up to us to
up the scoring
take the next step
charts on both
and improve even
sides.
more and be a betSeven goals were
ter hockey team
scored in the game
than we have been
and five of them
the last two years."
had
freshmen
Falk, who scored
Involved. The other
a goal in the game
two goals were
last Saturday, has
given in the reams
also noticed a big
following wins ill
change in the team.
the skills competi'There's definitely a
tion at intermission.
new buzz around
Freshmen lobn
the
locker-room.
Mazzei and Alex
SCOTT
PALUCH,
I haven't experiFoster
recorded
HEAD COACH
enced it yet in my
goals in the game.
three years," Falk
While
Michael
Hodgson and Mazzei got cred- said. "The excitement that is
in around this team and what
ited for assists.
we can accomplish this year
The upperclassmen also got
is amazing, Everyone is more
involved in the play and had
upbeat, there's more intensity
some good-looking goals.
Bntl I'ilkinglon. lames linger, and the atmosphere around the
Ryan Minnabairiei and Falk locker-room with everybody
smiling just knowing what we
recorded goals in the game.
can accomplish is much better."
All the goalies saw action
Ihe Falcons and Lancers
in ihe game as Jordan Sigalet.
Frazee, Keith Van Geb and Ion will face-off tonight at 7:05 p.m.
llorrell all played one period. Regular season games begin
next week when the Falcons
COach Much would like to see
head to Union for a two-game
all the goalies gel playing time
series,
once again in tonights game.
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 13

KELLY BURLES0N

38-17 USC

21-10 USC

21-20 Arizona St.

29-24 Arizona St

Welcome back to
earth Sun Devils, you
ain't all that and a
bag of potato chips.

I keep waiting for
Trojans offense to
explode, but it's
only average now

Going for the
underdog because
it's time for USC to
lose a game.

Arizona makes
some great jeans.

24-7 Florida State

27-21 Florida State

27-24 Virginia

28-14 Florida State

No Chris Rix means
victory for FSU.
Again, welcome back
to earth Cavaliers.

Virginia is overrated, but FSU hasn't
been impressive.
Noles edge this out.

The Cavaliers show
the nation why they
are ranked no. 6.
No upset here.

Virginia will put
up a good fight,
but Florida will
"handle" them.

"Anytime
we get an
opportunity
to play a
game, we
want that
competitive
nature there
and we
want to win
the hockey
game."

News welcomes your ideas for future stories •

•
Get in
Tlie Game
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Call us at 372-6966 >

We want
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ECOMI
SALE!

25

% flff
U VII

ALL

BOWLING GREEN

UCENSED PRODUCTS
• Savings reflected off regular prices.

to be in the
2005 KEY
Yearbook!

m
1

Come to the KEY's table outside of the stadium from
2-4 p.m. this Saturday,
before the Homecoming game.
Let our photographer take a picture of you and your
friends and be guaranteed a place in the yearbook!

"Sde' pnees, "Soft" amounts and rjeneraoge srMngs aflated in Ihs ooWtisarneiit an rkcounts fwn Djiham'sKeguboithi^ paces Al wings in iribdidolf Ilia Rag^
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on any rrem Ojrtnm's (esenes Ihe nght 10 rrmil auontina. ID normal K^W'lirn ^ratn^fartQKfi&doiatopkKQvm
t
ttlH aur state U aewlla, Grata at tka Kaaataad Tawaa Caatat |4U| 353 04711
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For more information, contact the KEY at 372-8086.
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Men's cross country
looks for redemption

Women's soccer continues
to build success on season

By Ryan Autullo

Richards.
Richards added that victories in
The BGSU women's soccer team the Mid-American Conference this
hit the road this weekend in hopes weekend would be very important
of returning with a pair of confer- to the team.
"At this stage, everyone is light
ence victories. The squad will face
Kent Slate on Friday and Buffalo ing. We really need to get two
positive results to give ourselves a
on Sunday.
Last weekend, the Falcons chance," he said.
The Falcons have
extended their wina 2-4-1 record in the
ning streak lo three
"I
think
MAC and a 4-9-1 over
before falling to
Ball State. Despite
we'll focus all record coming into
this weekend. Richards
that loss, the team
remains positive and more on the expects the squad to
mental site face tough squads from
looks to start another
Kent State and
winning streak.
of
the game both
"We've put three
Buffalo as conference
this week." competition heats up.
wins together. We're
Kent State enters this
still a better team
weekend with a fourth
than we were earANDY RICHARDS,
place 4-2-2 MAC record
lier this season," said
HEAD COACH
and an 8-2-4 overall
head coach Andy

SPOUTS 8EP0RIEB

Cami Wells was expecting lo be excited about
hosting the inaugural Falcon Invitational on
Saturday.
But after a dismal finish at No. 23 by the men's
cross country team at last weekend's All-Ohio
Meet, the BGSU coach has plenty more to worry
about.
"We need to go out there this week and run
like we are capable of running," she said. "We
want to get the most out of everyone and have
no regrets afterward."
Watching 22 in-state teams finish ahead of the
Falcons didn't sit well for the third year men's
coach. Although she displays a young squad,
progress had been made steadily throughout the
season. But Friday's meet was an unacceptable
performance, and Wells let her squad know it.
"I was pretty unhappy with the meet and they
know it," Wells said. "They have had a very good
week of practice."
The only bright spot was a fifth-place finish by
Rogers Kipchumba.
BG will get a chance to get themself out of the

dog house on Saturday, as they compete in a
field that boasts Western Ontario, Youngstown
State and lohn Carroll.
Despite being the largest school in the competition, Wells says that the Falcons will have to be
at their best to win the title,
"It will be a let down if we don't run as well as
we can as a team," Wells continued. "We can't
control what anyone else does."
The men's race will begin at 9:45 a.m., with
the women following at 10:30 a.m. Saturday's
forecast expects to be cold and rainy with
winds possibly reaching 30 mph.
Saturday's meet will be the last tune-up
before the Falcons head to Toledo for the Mid
American Conference tournament, Oct. 30.
BGSU probably will not contend for a league
title, but ending the regular season on a sour
note is something Wells is concerned about.
"It is very important that we work on some
things as a team," Wells said. "And most importantly, that they run with their hearts and
heads in it the whole time. We need to have
that happen to send us into the MAC meet on
the right note."

By Danielle Tanner

SPORTS
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record, last weekend, the Golden
Hashes tied Northern Illinois and
beat Western Michigan in overtime, extending their unbeaten
streak to five games
Buffalo is in tenth place in the
conference, just behind Bowling
Green. The Bulls are 2-5-1 in the
MAC, 3-10-1 overall this season,
last weekend, the Bulls beat
Northern Illinois and tied Western
Michigan.
The Falcons will have their work
Oil out for them this weekend and
have been hard at work preparing
this past week. Mental preparation was a big goal for the squad
this week.
"I think we'll focus more on the
mental side of the game this week."
Richards said. "We'll be challenging the kids to lie competitive and
to develop a winning attitude."

Stubbs Relays this weekend
Women's cross country
races home this weekend
SWIMMING, FROM PAGE 13

BylessicaAmetaig

about what they can do as a meet will give us a good chance
team after last week's meet," lo see how close we can be
The lady Falcons' cross coun- BG head coach Cami Well said. together as a team and to see
Along with the two team what we can do out there for
try team has one last chance
to make a statement this week- goals Of winning the meet and the MAC Championship meet."
The Falcons have been conend at the Falcon Invitational. keeping the top eight runners
[his meet, which will be as close together as possible, si.inily improving throughout
held Saturday morning, is the women would all like to the season, and are looking
the last one before the MAC end their regular season with a to peak in the next few weeks.
personal best time.
Championships.
The course this weekend is
"The)' all want to tun person- the same one used at the Mel
After placing fifth at the AllOhio Championships, the team al best times which I believe is Brondt Invitational held earlier
is looking for a win on their very achievable as long as the in the season where the team
home course. To accomplish weather holds out and we don't posted their lowest times.
"We want to have a good
this the)' will have to defeat gel too much of that famous
strong race out of even,' runteams from Cleveland State, BG wind, coach Wells said.
Sophomore Kim Settle is ner out there-no regrets." Wells
Central Michigan, Youngstown
State, Western Ontario and confident in the team's ability said.
to finish within 25-30 seconds
lohn Carroll.
The starting line of this race
is located on the 14th hole of
last week's solid team per- of each other.
"We all know thai we arc Forrest Creason Golf Course.
formance gave tiie runners a
capable of being up there with The men's race begins at 9:45
boost of confidence.
"They are looking forward each other, together as a pack, on Saturday morning, and the
to racing at home and excited Settle said. "Hopefully this women take off at 10:30.
SPORTS REPORTER

To wrap-up the evening's events, a trophy relay
will be held in which each team sends ten swimmers
to swim a 50-yard freestyle relay race. In the end, the
winning team will pride themselves and their school
over the annually distributed trophy.
Fridayls meet will not count towards MAC competition and scoring,
"Team scores are not kept at the Stubbs Relays, diving coach lane Wobser said. "As the first meet of the
season this is an opportunity for the athletes to get
back into competition mode and for the coaches to
gauge how well their athletes arc performing at this
stage of their training'.
1 li iwever, just because the meet will not be officially
scored, does not take die ferocity out of the competition. The Falcons are ready and excited to begin what

is in hopes to be a very successful season.
Friday's lorn Stubbs Relay Fvent will be held at the
Samuel Cooper Natatorium inside the Rec. Center.
In addition to the weekend's festivities, the team
will be hosting the third annual Fundraiser doll
Tournament. I leld at the Forrest (xeason Golf Course.
I he B( i swimming and diving team will be opening
positions for BG students, faculty, family and friends
to partake in the days happenings.
Ihe sign-up fee is S75 and will include a brunch
meal, an Ill-hole four-person scramble tournament,
a free team T-shirt, and chances to win various
prizes.
All proceeds will go to benefit the Lady Falcons
swimming and diving team. If you would like more
information on the Golf Tournament, please contact
lane Wobser by email at fanew@bgnetbgsu.edu or
Chris laylor at taylordS'bgnet.bgsu.edu.

In Brenton, Alabama, there is
a law in the town's books
against riding down the
street in a motor boat.

1'xlfy^S^-

FALCON FOOTBALL 2004
THIS SATURDAY - 4 P. M
DDYT PERRY STADIUM
Students don't miss out on your chance to be a
part of the largest tailgate party ever at Doyt
Perry Stadium at the Meijer Tailgate Park!

^n'
L>*

s

First 10,000 fans will receive a Falcon Football
window cling sticker courtesy of McDonald's!

FALCONS

STUDENTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Did you

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Personals

know...

Americans on
the average eat
18 acres *&t3t
of pizza &
everyday! aa-^

Campus Pollyeyes
Stuffed chicken & cheese
Pagliai's Pizza
Pizza, Soup. Salad & Breadsticks
All You Care To Eal
Campus Pollyeyes or
Pagliai's Pizza.
YOU have a choice

i

Childcare Part-time, flexible schedule. Preler education or expenence
working with school age children;
Wage is commensurate wilh experience and education Apply at the
Catholic Club, 160t Jefferson Ave..
Toledo, Ohio. Deadline 10/18/04.

Campus Pollyeyes says
GO FALCONS
We want to go to a bowl game again

Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out al Sandersonstables.com

i

For Sale

Classified Ads

372-6977

rfatMNiwiwfllMkao*ttgl) Kopladnf
lixmrw> that diwnmiiuic. i* I'IVKII^I tin
-riinin-iiiHi t/ansi any imtnidiul or group in
i-cJ. religion,
luftonal "tijiin. tciiul otKnUHon. iliwMnv.
MHHai ;
il M> other
- ^tiprriii.Jfcline.dun>ntinuc in rr.n* -n> jdvcrtiwmcnl M»h as
thoV l.ljnj I.' *V.t,-|.illl.lt.«k fed
t—litij; 01 ijlv.' in ruturc All
aditrliKnx,nt» m WCVd '" cOiting and
■pprti'il

Travel

IMBAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals,
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20* 01 Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World.
Road Rules. Bachelor'
Great Beaches. Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SDringBfeakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
!!!SPRING BREAK' CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From S459. Tax! FLORIDA S159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others' Book Now1
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners.
30-50* Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
www SprinnBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Hottesl
Destinations-Best Prices Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted. 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com
Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's *1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts. Info/Reservations 1-800-648
4849 www.stslravel.com
Spring Break 2005. Challenge., find
a better price! Lowest price specials!
Free Meals! November 6th deadline!
Hiring reps-earn free Irips & cash!
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Services Offered
Ohio's new affordable online dating
sen/ice 1 mo. free trial Chalrooms
for all Ohio colleges.
www.sweetyfinder.com
Unlimited tanning remainder of
semester. $50 booths and beds
Campus Tanning 352-7889.
Pagliai's Pizza &
Campus Pollyeyes
Mom & Dad can buy this weekend!!
Pagliai's Pizza & Campus Pollyeyes
38 years ol serving
your parents & you
Pagliai's & Pollyeyes
says
WECOME BACK ALUMNI

Rmale. needed in Bradner Reliable
trans, required. $400/mo. inclu. util.
Call 419-288-3735 ask for Jason.

Help Wanted
•BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
2 families in Perrysburg are looking
for a nanny to share for care in their
home of a 3 and 11 mo. old. starling
in Nov Early Childhood Educ.
and/or child care exp. pref. Send resume and 3 ref. to. LJA PO Box
1181. Perrysburg. 43552-1181
2005 SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Student Painters is looking for students interested kl gaining management experience. Join the #1 management internship company in the
United States. Great resume
builder.
All training provided. Average
earned last summer was SlO.000.
For more information call
888-839-3385
A part-time counter person. MonFn. and a few Sat mornings. Apply
al Long's Cleaners 1204 W.
Wooster 419-354-4494
APPLY NOW START NOW
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY
Cust Sales/Service
Advancement opportunity
Internships available
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Apply in Toledo, work m BG area
Call Now! 419-861-6134

Celtic Tapestries. Perfect for
Walls. Beds. Tables, Curtains,
etc.
Many designs, sizes, colors avail.
www.mithrasshield.om
Chicken & Cheese
STUFFED BREADSTICKS
Campus Pollyeyes - 352-7571
Chicken & Ranch Pizza
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
352-7571
Gateway Destination computer. 38"
digital monitor. Watch TV or surf
net.
Stereo incl. $600. 419-203-5113
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1
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Jessica of "Dark Angel"
Twin
suspension
$ dispensers
de grace
"_ the Greek"
Old-time radio quiz show
Continental cash
Extreme anger
Removed suds
Type of cottage
Actress Davis
Word before boot or jump
Bird courtship display area
Fiery felony
Go beyond
Females
One voice
Chinese philosophy
Indistinct
Words to tack on to this
puzzle's theme?
40 Bottle stopper

41
42
43
44
46
48
49
50
54
57
58
59
62
63
64
65
66
67

Part of ETA
Mark of distinction
Fencing sword
". . Can Wait"
To-do list items
Kitchen item
Inquire
Drying kilns
Piece of crisp bread
Human
Drag forcibly
Spiritual goal
Fails to be
Deceivers
Declare frankly
Writing tablets
BMI and ASCAP rival
Highland loch

1 -3 subleasers needed for 3 bd apt:"
15 bath. C/A, DW. fireplace. Rent
negot Avail. Oct+. 419-304-4241.
2 bd. apt. for sublease Nov. 1
Two blocks from campus
Call 419-353-3622
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI
724 S College Dr-2 BR unfurn apt
1.5 baths, starting at $425/mo.,
dep
$425. Tenanl pays elec NO PETS'
Assigned parking.
422 Clough St.-2 BR unlurn apt
above garage. $490/mo plus all util
Deposit $490. NO PETS!
828 7th St «?-2 BR unfurn. apt.
$475/mo. dep $475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS!
Spr Sem Rental List Now Available
Call John Newlove Real Estate, Inc
Rental Office At (419) 354-2260
Office at 319 E. Wooster St
across from Taco Bell

/tfEfcCA
Management Inc.
XfritfCA
OPEN NOW
Hillsdale Apt.
1082 l-'airvii/w
•
•
•
•

3 bdrm Twnha
Dishwasher
< rarbage Disposal
vftuher Drvrr Hook-up
(2 .Uxlrm)
• Carports BGS1 Bus Mop

8£A
LAjjA
710 N. Enterprise

The Best Seat In Town
ITTI *T"*r i?i.'"B;i"T^»'.«i'.fi

• 2 Ixlnns
•
•
•
•

I Hshwashef
i iafbage Disposal
Washi-r Diyst ill 2 Ixlrms
CAN WALK TO CAMPtIS

AfKiKCA

Slop by the Office al
1045 N. Main St

II KmrumHH^n wi*min
SSKUI Midnight

Showing) - Tldwll SJ.50:
lr««.0(tM.f«n« GfcMkaUn

or check website
www,mcycab|{,c(j|ii

4 m UMua nan vuis • w *SSB • no suruisMfB

cinemark.com
Tui
163 South Main Strat
Serving Fin* Food Since 197 Z
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14" Combo Pizza
includes 3 items

112/M/W

Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fn. • Sal. • Sun T»—■mini* «ec«i««

For Rent
2 bdrm. furn. apl. NO smoking. NO
pets' Close to campus. Inclu. util
Call 353-5074

SO CLOSE
There's a GREAT PLACE FOR LUNCH
close by with Super Sandwiches,
Extensive Salad Bar and Two Soups
To Die For All al very reasonable prices.
Delicious desserts, too. We guarantee to
get you in and out in less than an hour

Grad students. 1 or 2 bdrm. apts
Avail, in Dec. Air, disposal, dishwasher, laundry. Call 353-1731 or
352-5414

SYHauses.
Lg & Sm.. also Apts all next to
campus. Listing Avail. 24/7 @ 316
E. Merry #3 or call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm for into. Will mail

Op4»n rtam to I 30 p m M-F
200 Campbell Hill Rd.. BG

419-352-2149

"rY^AWWWWWYWlWWWWW

New house. Close to campus.
Air. disposal, dishwasher, laundry.
Call 353-1731 or 352-5414.
Perrysburg. easy access to I 75.
Ouiel 2 bdrm., apt. 1 balh. water
incl., laundry facii. security bldg.
$525-550 month 734-850-0121.
Sublease! needed for nice 2 bedrm
house. Nov -Aug. Garage, big yard,
good neighborhood $600 mo (419)
494-3156

Home of the 40oz.
FISHBOWL- $3.00!!!!
Happy
Hour
3pm-9pm
Wed-Sat
11 Flavors on Tap
Beer of the Month
Labatt's 12oz. Bottle $2.00

rrr
• DJ's Kehoe
• $2 All Pints

^1
■ Karaoke
' $2.50 Cans - 24oz.
Budweiser, Budlight,
Coors Light
WEDNESDAY

Mashed Potatoes-Homemade Gravy
CombreaJ Siufftng'Vcgeublc'Q>icslaw

s s I

PISHN€LLO'S

ASK ABOLT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ON NOW
Call 353-5800

ll!H!Hii:i

Roast
Turkey
Available from Noon til 9 pm'

ANSWERS

we still have houses and apartments
available now!

and MTV Road Rules star Cara Zavaleta
from Bowling Green, OH will be holding
her I st ever bookslgnlng In BG!

6.

60
61

(800) 777.0112

PLAYBOY CENTERFOLD ««,. W

When: Wed.. Oct. 27.2004 from 4-6 pm!
Where: Mike's Party Mart 834 S. Main St.
in Bowling Green (419)352-9259

55
56
57

Surgical birth method
Dollar fraction
Safes
C. Everett _
Leibovitz or Lennox
Barrel part
Tex-Mex order
Oodles
Piece of silicon
crystal
Tabula _
Lubncates
Richie's mom. to
Fonzie
Mil. installation
Period

Get Prom point A
to point B,
i without spendin' a G.

Life Guard Part time hours, flexible
schedule. Prefer experience working
with school age children: qualified
candidates
will
possess
Lifeguard ing
certifications and CPR/First Aid
Training. Apply at the Catholic Club,
1601 Jefferson Ave.; Toledo. Ohio
Deadline 10/1 MM.

Wait staff. Apply within
Yofco Japanese Restaurant
465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

40
42
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47
49
51
52
53
54

■HT YEARS

1 bdrm. apt. Lg. living room & kitchen, outdoor patio. 17834 Liberty Hi
Rd., BG 419-304-7124.

Hiring prep personnel
Must be available during holidays.
DiBenedetto's 1432 E. Wooster

We now have hookahs at
Fidel's Cigar Store
Behind Dairy Mart

Sour, formerly
Comic Anderson
T.S. Eliot's "_ Norton"
Abandonment of one's
religion
Alligator-logo brand
Manute of basketball
Schubert's
"The
King"
Chinese adders
Masai _ Game Park
Mad. Ave. income
Turnpike site
"Painting" painter
Area meas.
Bambi's folks
Scheme
Part of SST
Chess horses
Ms. Sontag
Uprights
Unclothed
Oxen linkage
Toppled Iranian leader
Fabled dawdler
16-ounce poet?
Furtive fellow

203 N. Main f«««» 352-5166
" 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Starting 1/1/05,
low as $450 mo. Rooms Avail, now
for $225 mo Call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.

Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 & more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com

Resp. individual to care for our 3
children in our home 1-2 days per
wk. 6.30am-2pm. Call 419-354-8588

FrtsmWfMU|Ml(N-11|:
(I:I5!.4M>00.H:M. *ftoxi
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For Rent

New real estate business hiring
sales staff. Call 419-353-3300 for
details.

SdHMffaXhrlO'lS/MllmilO'lliM
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"Now renting for 05-06
Do you have experience in developing and designing web pages? Continuing & Extended Education (CEE)
has a challenging position for a talented, creative student to assist in
the development, creation, maintenance, and documentation of our
web sites. If you have expenence m
web and multimedia design-then we
want to talk with you NOW. This is a
great opportunity to add to your professional portfolio. Can be taken for
internship. 15-20 hrs. per week, rate
of pay up to S12 per hour (depending upon experience).
Contact Susan Panning. 2-7594

Pagliai's Pizza says
GO FALCONS
Win the West

CINEMA 5

!
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2000 Jeep Wrangler 48.000 miles,
metallic silver with gray cloth interior. Hard top & soft top. UP country
suspension package. 6 cyl.. 4 litre
engine. 5-speed manual transmission. $13,900 OBO 419-290-3043

97 Jeep Wrangler for sale.
Blk., sofl lop. 74k. $7,500 OBO.
Call 419-292-2279.

-

p

'
1995 Dodge Neon $1,200 OBO
For more info, contact
Andrea 419-340-9837

352-7571 - 352-9638 - 7571 - 9638
Pizza stuffed sllx Pizza stuffed stix
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Homecoming parents, alumni
breadsticks..beer..good-times and a
FALCON VICTORY'!'

;

5 05

PE^* " '

brought to you by

for complete listing
for next year. Will start
renting in NOVEMBER

■ Jerry Sprague
Acoustic Jams
$1 Well Drinks
THURSDAY

■ DJ Diamond D-Lee
' $2.00 Long Island
Ice Teas
1
$1.50 Captain Morgan
FRIDAY
Live Musicl
Tony Papa & Huge World
Project

NEWIWE
Rentals

APPLY
NOW!
START
NOW!
GREAT

PAY!

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only
$465! 7
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance

• Flexible schedules around
your classes
• Customer Sales/Service

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
•Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome

• Advancement Opportunity

• Convenient on-site^jatking

• Internships Available
•Conditions exist
•All ages 18 and over

♦ ♦♦
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Apply
in Toledo

Work

SATURDAY

Live Musicl
Big Creek

CALL NOW!
419-861 6134

419-353-7715 tiJ

